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Abstract
Social interactions among shoaling fish often rely on the recognition of conspecifics and appropriate
behavioural responses towards them. Furthermore, the complexity of shoal composition and preferences
is often also influenced by the sex and size of the fish. Despite the extensive literature on social
behaviours in shoaling fish and invasive-native species impacts, little is explicitly known of the effects of
invasive fish on social recognition in native fishes. Studying native-invasive interactions in a social
recognition and shoaling preference context is critical to understanding the potential effects invasive fish
pose on native shoaling species. The first objective of this study was to determine whether the native
Pacific blue-eye (Pseudomugil signifer) had the ability to recognise a shoal comprising familiar individuals
and preferentially associate with it over a shoal comprising unfamiliar individuals. Secondly, whether
these abilities and preferences changed with sex or body size of the focal fish. Thirdly, it was investigated
whether the individual recognition abilities and shoaling preferences of P. signifer were affected by the
presence of an additional unfamiliar conspecific versus an invasive Eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia
holbrooki). Simple binary choice experiments allowing both visual and chemical cues were conducted to
record focal fish’s proportion of time spent with unfamiliar and familiar stimulus shoals and activity rate.
Overall, this study found that P. signifer did not show a preference for familiar over unfamiliar shoal
mates, and this did not change with sex or size. Furthermore, the presence of G. holbrooki did not affect
shoal recognition or shoal preference in focal P. signifer. The overall lack of preferences suggests that P.
signifer may not have the ability to recognise individuals based on familiarity, or there may not be
substantial benefits of shoaling with familiar over unfamiliar conspecifics. Given that P. signifer is a
shoaling species and social affiliation appears to confer fitness advantages, the lack of preference may
beneficially allow individuals to form shoals regardless of familiarity with conspecifics. The findings of
this study also suggest that G. holbrooki IV presence is not costly for P. signifer. However, longer-term
experiments with the two species would be important for confirming whether the invasive species poses
a threat as an aggressive competitor. Therefore, it is important that additional research is conducted
regarding what processes are driving shoaling in P. signifer and how G. holbrooki impacts them. Overall, in
conjunction with past and future studies, this study contributes towards a more comprehensive
understanding of the shoaling preferences of native P. signifer and how they are affected by the invasive
G. holbrooki.
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ABSTRACT
Social interactions among shoaling fish often rely on the recognition of conspecifics and
appropriate behavioural responses towards them. Furthermore, the complexity of shoal
composition and preferences is often also influenced by the sex and size of the fish . Despite
the extensive literature on social behaviours in shoaling fish and invasive -native species
impacts, little is explicitly known of the effects of invasive fish on social recognition in native
fishes. Studying native-invasive interactions in a social recognition and shoaling preference
context is critical to understanding the potential effects invasive fish pose on native shoaling
species. The first objective of this study was to determine whether the native Pacific blue-eye
(Pseudomugil signifer) had the ability to recognise a shoal comprising familiar individuals and
preferentially associate with it over a shoal comprising unfamiliar individuals. Secondly,
whether these abilities and preferences changed with sex or body size of the focal fish. Thirdly,
it was investigated whether the individual recognition abilities and shoaling preferences of P.
signifer were affected by the presence of an additional unfamiliar conspecific versus an
invasive Eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki). Simple binary choice experiments
allowing both visual and chemical cues were conducted to record focal fish’s proportion of
time spent with unfamiliar and familiar stimulus shoals and activity rate. Overall, this study
found that P. signifer did not show a preference for familiar over unfamiliar shoal mates, and
this did not change with sex or size. Furthermore, the presence of G. holbrooki did not affect
shoal recognition or shoal preference in focal P. signifer. The overall lack of preferences
suggests that P. signifer may not have the ability to recognise individuals based on familiarity,
or there may not be substantial benefits of shoaling with familiar over unfamiliar conspecifics.
Given that P. signifer is a shoaling species and social affiliation appears to confer fitness
advantages, the lack of preference may beneficially allow individuals to form shoals regardless
of familiarity with conspecifics. The findings of this study also suggest that G. holbrooki
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presence is not costly for P. signifer. However, longer-term experiments with the two species
would be important for confirming whether the invasive species poses a threat as an aggressive
competitor. Therefore, it is important that additional research is conducted regarding what
processes are driving shoaling in P. signifer and how G. holbrooki impacts them. Overall, in
conjunction with past and future studies, this study contributes towards a more comprehensive
understanding of the shoaling preferences of native P. signifer and how they are affected by
the invasive G. holbrooki.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Social recognition
Social recognition can be defined as an individual recognising a particular characteristic of
another individual based on innate or gained knowledge, and subsequently tailoring its
behavioural responses (Mateo, 2004; Ward et al., 2020). Social attraction, a form of social
recognition, is the tendency to approach and interact with individuals possessing a particular
characteristic (Leu et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2020). Social recognition abilities depend on the
animal’s life history, ecology, and complexity of the social environment (Ward et al., 2009,
2020). Organisms are always sending cues, intentionally or not. Some such cues can be
chemical, visual, or based on motion or health (Cote et al., 2012; Martín et al., 2021; Siebeck
et al., 2010; Wymann & Whiting, 2003). When individuals receive these cues, they reference
them against a ‘recognition template,’ which comprises a series of criteria innately possessed
or that have been learnt (Couvillon et al., 2007; Mateo, 2004; Ward et al., 2020). How the
cues correspond with the criteria determines the behaviour of the receiver towards the sender
(Couvillon et al., 2007; Mateo, 2004).

1.1.1 Discriminating heterospecifics and conspecifics
The most fundamental level of social recognition begins with identifying conspecifics versus
heterospecifics (McClanahan & Rosell, 2020; Robinson et al., 2015). Identifying conspecifics
is advantageous as it can increase the chance of mating and protection from predators (Ward
& Schlossberg, 2004). Conspecific attraction also plays an important role in selecting suitable
habitats. Specifically, conspecific attraction while searching can increase survival by reducing
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the time spent in non-suitable habitat (Fletcher, 2006). Furthermore, while settling, conspecific
attraction can increase reproduction by facilitating social interactions between conspecifics in
high-quality habitat (Fletcher, 2006). For example, more gregarious damselfish species showed
a stronger preference for conspecifics and used conspecific and heterospecific cues to select a
habitat (Coppock et al., 2016). Preferring conspecifics has favourable survival, competition,
foraging and shelter access outcomes, even more so for gregarious species (Jeanson &
Deneubourg, 2007; Kullmann et al., 2008; Peignier et al., 2019). Comparatively, the
recognition and avoidance of heterospecifics can reduce interspecific competition and
predation risk (Coppock et al., 2016; Mandrillon & Saglio, 2005). Competitively dominant
heterospecific species are known to increase the mortality of subordinate species or limit their
abundance by monopolising mutually preferred habitat (Munday, 2001; Robertson, 1996).

1.1.2 Discriminating the sexes
A finer-scale recognition involves the recognition of sex, which is clearly beneficial in the
context of mating and intrasexual competition (Emlen & Oring, 1977; Greenwood, 1980;
Jennions & Petrie, 1997). Regarding mating, mate recognition occurs when an individual’s
behaviour indicates that they consider a particular individual an appropriate mate (Jennions &
Petrie, 1997; Real, 1990). Mate recognition can involve the recognition of several factors,
including species (conspecifics versus heterospecifics), sexes, and individuals (Candolin, 2003;
Greenwood, 1980). In addition to mate recognition, mate preference is a behavioural response
that indicates a choice and intention to mate with one individual over another (Jennions &
Petrie, 1997; Real, 1990). According to sexual selection theory, females are expected to exert
choice or preference for specific characteristics in males that indicate underlying genetic
quality or compatibility (Darwin, 1874; Trivers, 2017; Zahavi, 1975). Most commonly, females
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have a lower potential reproductive rate and higher reproductive investment than males,
resulting in female choosiness and males competing with one another to mate with as many
females as possible (Parker et al., 1972). Even so, males as well as females are known to exhibit
mate preferences for specific traits, where males that compete over access to preferred females
(Clutton-Brock, 2007). This results in sexually dimorphic species, where females and males
have different sexual recognition abilities and preferences (Clutton-Brock, 2007; Emlen &
Oring, 1977).

Different contexts can change the benefits and costs of sexual recognition versus non -sexual
social recognition. In many cases, sex recognition can be modulated by other forms of
recognition, such as kin recognition, to maximise the benefits of sexual and non-sexual
recognition that would typically conflict with one another. Some species, such as female
rainbowfish (Melanotaenia eachamensis), balance the benefits of shoaling with kin while
avoiding the costs of inbreeding by preferentially associating with same-sex siblings but
avoiding male siblings (Arnold, 2000). Under a context of reduced predation threat, threespine
stickleback fish (Gasterosteus aculeatus) invest more heavily in reproduction, preferring to
shoal with the opposite sex under low predation threat and the same sex under increased
predation threat (Rystrom et al., 2018).

1.1.3 Discrimination of specific individuals
The highest specificity in recognition is the recognition of individuals (Sih & Watters, 2005;
Sogabe, 2011). Recognition of a specific individual relies on familiarity, which is based on
prior experience (Versace et al., 2018). Once animals recognise an individual and become
familiar with them, they will be remembered in later encounters and treated according to their
3

previous interactions (Mateo, 2004). Individual familiarity is typical in group-living species as
it is beneficial for stabilising behavioural interactions when repeated encounters are likely, and
for reducing within-group aggression and competition (Höjesjö et al., 1998; Utne-Palm & Hart,
2000). Consequently, more time is available for foraging and mating, activities that directly
benefit their fitness (Griffiths et al., 2004). Furthermore, familiarity with group members
facilitates more efficient information transfer through social networks and improves social
learning (Atton et al., 2014; Swaney et al., 2001), in turn increasing foraging efficiency (Ward
& Hart, 2005).

1.1.4 Social recognition in group-living fishes
In fish, social recognition is a key mechanism in forming and maintaining social groups and
shoals. Several levels of social recognition, including species, sex, kin, and individual
recognition, can be at play in driving shoaling (Arnold, 2000; Frommen et al., 2013; Magellan
& García-Berthou, 2021). Shoaling is an integral part of social interactions in aquatic taxa, as
more than 50% of fish taxa are estimated to shoal at some point during their life (Ward et al.,
2020). Shoaling can occur throughout their entire lifecycle, during the early life stages, or under
contexts of increased vulnerability (Ward & Webster, 2016). For fishes, the benefits gained
from associating with others in shoals have been well studied, and typically include improved
foraging and mating success, and reduced predation risk (Paijmans et al., 2019).
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1.2 Social recognition and shoaling in invasive and native fishes
It is well known that invasive species can have a substantial negative impact on the survival
and fitness of native species, such as decreasing native species populations, restructuring food
webs, and simplified plant community (Havel et al., 2015; Madsen et al., 1991; Zaret & Paine,
1973). Due to their impact, it is important to investigate the social interactions between invasive
and native fishes to better manage vulnerable native species and communities currently
threatened by invasive species. Although there is extensive literature on social recognition and
shoaling behaviours in fishes (Thünken et al., 2016; Ward et al., 2007, 2020; Wong et al.,
2004a), little is known on how recognition ability and shoaling of native fishes is modulated
by the presence of invasive fishes (Figure 1). Furthermore, a closer look at those studies
investigating invasive-native species’ social recognition and shoaling (Table 1) reveals that the
focus has mainly been in a predation context, which investigates the native fish’s ability to
respond appropriately to a novel invasive predator (Black et al., 2014; Brown & Morgan, 2014;
Kovalenko et al., 2010; Kuehne & Olden, 2012). Other research has focused on invasive fishes’
social attraction to native fish and the benefits gained, native fishes’ social attraction to invasive
species, and invasive fish presence effects, or lack of, on the native’s shoaling tendencies and
cohesiveness (Table 1). However, so far, none of the studies found have investigated how the
presence of invasive fish could affect social recognition abilities and conspecific association
preferences in native fish, such as the recognition of and preference for familiar conspecifics.
This is important to investigate because changes to a native’s social recognition abilities could
disrupt shoaling benefits that facilitate survival and reproductive success.
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Figure 1. Approximate number of publications on social recognition in the fish taxa and those
specifically involving native and non-native fish interactions. Search parameters are available
in Appendix Table A1. Numbers presented here are intended as approximations only as search
parameters were not completely mutually exclusive or exhaustive.
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Table 1. A summary table of previous studies on social recognition involving native and non -native fish, whether they focused on the native or
non-native perspective, the main topics, and the outcome of the study.
Native
or nonnative
focus

Main topics

Study outcome

Reference

Nonnative

Sex recognition,
species
recognition

Male invasive fish attempted to mate with female conspecifics as well as native
females, but not males of either species. Male invasives also learnt to avoid native
females, preferring conspecific females.

Magellan & GarcíaBerthou, 2021

Nonnative

Heterospecific
attraction

Ali et al., 2018; Beyer
An invasive fish readily shoaled with both conspecifics and native heterospecific fish. et al., 2010; CamachoCervantes et al., 2014a

Nonnative

Heterospecific
attraction

Non-native fish gain improved foraging efficiency by shoaling with native fish.

Native

Heterospecific
attraction

Native fish readily shoaled with both conspecifics and non-native heterospecific fish. Camacho-Cervantes et
Shoaling with non-natives caused reduced foraging efficiency in the native fish.
al., 2019, 2018

Native

Heterospecific
attraction

In binomial choice tests, native fish readily shoaled with both conspecifics and nonLovén Wallerius et al.,
native fish. In free association tests, native fish preferred non-natives with greater shoal
2017
cohesion over conspecifics.

Native

Predator
recognition, sex
recognition

A native fish’s courtship behaviour was not curtailed in the presence of the invasive
predator (unlike a native predator presence) leaving the native vulnerable to predation.

Native

Predator
recognition

Camacho-Cervantes et
al., 2014b

Black et al., 2014

Gall & Mathis, 2010;
Native fish were naïve to the threat of an invasive predator (similar to response to non- Haines & Côté, 2019;
predatory native, and unlike response to predatory native)
Kuehne & Olden,
2012
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Table 1continued. A summary table of previous studies on social recognition involving native and non -native fish, whether they focused on the
native or non-native perspective, the main topics, and the outcome of the study.

Native or
non-native
focus

Main topics

Study outcome

Reference

Native

Predator recognition

Native fish larvae avoided visual cues of invasive predator but not olfactory cues,
adult native fish did not avoid visual or olfactory cues of invasive predator.

Brown et al., 2018

Native

Predator recognition

Native fish showed lack of recognition for invasive predator (had same response
towards an empty bottle).

Kindinger, 2015

Native

Predator recognition

Native fish recognised and treated an invasive predator as a threat (had a similar
response towards native predators).

Brown & Morgan,
2014; Kovalenko et
al., 2010

Native

Shoaling behaviour

A native fish increased shoaling tendency with conspecifics in the presence of an
Larranaga et al., 2019
invasive fish.

Native

Shoaling behaviour

A native fish modulated its social behaviours in the presence of an invasive fish
while maintaining shoal cohesiveness and foraging efficiency.

Native

Shoaling behaviour

Invasive fish presence increased shoal fragmentation in a native fish species.

Native

Individual
recognition, shoaling
behaviour

A native fish did not have a shoaling preference between familiar invasives and
unfamiliar conspecifics.

Keiller et al., 2021
Crook, 1999
Binoy et al., 2019
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1.2.1 Invasive fish’s social recognition of native fish and its benefits
From the invasive species’ perspective, recognising natives and shoaling with them could
facilitate invasion. Indeed, some invasive fish shoal with natives when their conspecifics are
not present, and some even prefer shoals with natives over shoals of only conspecifics (Ali et
al., 2018; Beyer et al., 2010; Camacho-Cervantes et al., 2014a). Such shoal plasticity could
enable invasive species to gain significant benefits during their most vulnerable invasion stage
(i.e. small numbers in an unfamiliar habitat) (Camacho-Cervantes et al., 2014b). In addition,
the capacity of invasive species to penetrate the social circle of native species could also be
facilitated if native species show a mutual tendency to shoal with an invasive species
(Camacho-Cervantes et al., 2018). Thus, the native species, by behaving cooperatively, can
enable the establishment of invasive species in the environment.

1.2.2 Native fish’s social recognition of invasive fish
Although prey species that have evolved alongside predatory adaptations have evolved
adaptations that help to minimise predation and increase survival, the prey naïveté hypothesis
suggests that a native species may not have the ability the recognise a new invasive species as
predatory (Gall & Mathis, 2010; Haines & Côté, 2019; Kuehne & Olden, 2012). In many cases,
the native fish did not recognise or treat the invasive predator as a threat, having a similar
response to an empty bottle, or treating it the same as it did a non-predatory native and unlike
a predatory native (Gall & Mathis, 2010; Kindinger, 2015; Kuehne & Olden, 2012). This lack
of ability to recognise invasive species as predators or competitors may therefore have
detrimental consequences for native species survival and reproductive fitness.
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The ability to recognise non-predatory invasive species as a competitive threat could improve
a native fish’s survival fitness (Monti et al., 2021). For example, some native fish have been
found to readily shoal with both conspecifics and invasive species despite the presence of the
invasive fish, causing reduced foraging efficiency (Camacho-Cervantes et al., 2019, 2018).
This lack of avoidance despite the costs could suggest a lack of recognition . Alternatively, there
could be some other unseen benefit to shoaling with the invasive species. For example, native
brown trout (Salmo trutta) preferred invasive brook trout shoals (Salvelinus fontinalis), which
showed a tighter group structure over conspecific shoals (Lovén Wallerius et al., 2017).

Contrastingly, other studies have shown that natives can recognise invasives and , to some
extent, alter their behaviour accordingly. For example, native brown trout showed increased
aggregation when sharing habitat with invasive brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) and shifted
to diurnal foraging (Larranaga et al., 2019). Recognising invasive species and learning
advantageous responses could promote shoal cohesion in the native species and increase
competitiveness and survival (Keiller et al., 2021). For example, the native Australian Pacific
blue-eye (Pseudomugil signifer) was able to modulate its social behaviours (aggression and
submission) while maintaining shoal cohesiveness and consequently foraging ability, in
response to the presence of an invasive eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki) (Keiller et
al., 2021). Similarly, native shrimp species (Paratya australiensis) have learned to recognise
and avoid the invasive G. holbrooki (Bool et al., 2011), which was introduced in the 1920s,
demonstrating some capacity for native species to recognise and adjust their behaviour in a
manner that enhances their chances of survival.
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1.3 Freshwater fish as focal species

1.3.1 Gambusia holbrooki as a focal invasive species
Gambusia holbrooki, or the Eastern mosquitofish, is native to temperate North-East America
and has become highly invasive and widely distributed in every continent except An tarctica
(Pyke, 2005). G. holbrooki are highly aggressive to both conspecifics and heterospecifics, but
tend to be more aggressive in the presence of heterospecifics (Alcaraz et al., 2008; Flood &
Wong, 2017; Keiller et al., 2021; Liss et al., 2020; Matthews & Wong, 2015). Despite their
aggressive nature, even towards conspecifics, G. holbrooki are a naturally gregarious species
(Burns et al., 2012; Hansen et al., 2015). They form small shoals with a monarchic social
dominance hierarchy, where one fish dominates and acts aggressively towards the rest and none
show aggression towards the dominant fish (Burns et al., 2012). G. holbrooki has been
implicated as a major cause of the decline in populations of native fish species in Australia,
most likely due to its aggressiveness and high tolerance of a wide range of abiotic conditions
(Macdonald et al., 2012; Rehage & Sih, 2004; Rincón et al., 2002). G. holbrooki is sympatric
with many native species, including the Australian native pacific blue-eye (Pseudomugil
signifer). G. holbrooki’s widespread invasion, superior competitive ability, gregarious nature
and detrimental impacts on native fishes makes it a suitable model species for invasive-native
social recognition experiments.
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1.3.2 Pseudomugil signifer as a focal native shoaling fish
The Pacific blue-eye P. signifer is a small (2–4 cm) native freshwater fish with a widespread
distribution across eastern Australia (Pusey et al., 2004a) (Figure 2). P. signifer is a highly
social species that shows a preference for shoaling and affiliating with its conspecifics
(Herbert-read et al., 2010). In the mating system of P. signifer, males maintain and guard
territories around submerged logs and rocks by the riverbank. The females swim along the
riverbank individually or in shoals inspecting males who try to entice females with courtship
displays (Wong, 2004a; Wong & Jennions, 2003; Wong et al., 2004b). Sexual dimorphism in
P. signifer is noticeable, with males being larger than females, more colourful and possessing
spectacular fin ornaments that are displayed while fighting and courting (Wong, 2004a).
Generally, P. signifer females exercise mate choice and males are competitive; however, males
can also be choosy under certain conditions (Wong & Jennions, 2003; Wong et al., 2004b).
Female fecundity increases with body size, and males have preferred to court larger females,
although only when the costs of associating with prospective mates were equal (Wong, 2004a;
Wong & Jennions, 2003). Females have been observed to prefer males that spend greater time
in courtship (Parker, 1974). Male competition in P. signifer often results in courtship displays
being interrupted by agonistic encounters from competing males, preventing the displaying
male from signalling their reproductive quality to females (Wong, 2004a).
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Figure 2. a) Adult female and male Pseudomugil signifer (Atlas of Living Australia, 2021), b)
map of P. signifer distribution within Australia (Atlas of Living Australia, 2021), c) adult male
and female Gambusia holbrooki (Atlas of Living Australia, 2021), d) map of G. holbrooki
distribution within Australia (Atlas of Living Australia, 2021).

1.3.3 Previous research on Gambusia holbrooki and Pseudomugil signifer
The native P. signifer likely shares a similar ecological niche with the invasive G. holbrooki
and has shown reduced growth and maturation, although similar foraging rates, in the presence
of the invader (Howe et al., 1997; Keiller et al., 2021). P. signifer prefers a vegetated habitat,
shallow depths (mean = 0.25m) and low to moderate water velocity (mean = 0.11m/sec) (Pusey
et al., 2004). G. holbrooki also prefer shallow depths of <20 cm, calm over turbulent water,
and submerged vegetation over none or only floating vegetation (Pyke, 2005). P. signifer often
stays close to the shore, where it feeds mainly on aquatic and aerial insects, as well as algae
and invertebrates (Pusey et al., 2004). Similarly, G. holbrooki typically forages at the water
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surface on a wide variety of foods, including insects, algae, larvae, and invertebrates (Pyke,
2005). P. signifer commonly reach an average total length of 30-35 mm but have been known
to reach a maximum length of 63 mm and 88 mm for females and males, respectively (Pusey
et al., 2004). Female and male G. holbrooki have standard lengths that rarely exceed 60 mm
and 35 mm, respectively (Pyke, 2005). Both species are widespread in coastal drainages of
eastern Australia, and one survey in southeast Queensland found that G. holbrooki was present
in half of all the habitat units where P. signifer was present (Merrick & Schmida, 1984).
Furthermore, G. holbrooki was always the most abundant species in the shared habitat units
(Merrick & Schmida, 1984). These similarities suggest that the two species may compete and
share similar foraging niches. However, little is known about the capacity for this native species
to recognise individuals, and whether its social recognition is affected by the invader G.
holbrooki.

1.4 Study aims and hypotheses
This study aimed to examine the effects of an invasive fish species on social recognition and
shoaling in a native species, using the invasive Eastern mosquitofish (G. holbrooki) and native
Pacific blue-eye (P. signifer) (Figure 2) as our model system. Importantly, we not only
examined the capability of individual P. signifer to recognise familiar conspecifics and shoal
with them, but also whether sex and size differences of the focal P. signifer affected this ability
and if their shoaling preferences were influenced by the presence of the invasive species.
Specifically, we asked the following questions:
1) Does P. signifer show social recognition of familiar conspecific individuals and social
preferences to shoal with familiar versus unfamiliar individuals?
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2) Do male and female P. signifer differ in their social recognition and shoaling
preferences?
3) Does the body size of P. signifer change their social recognition and shoaling
preferences?
4) Are the shoaling preferences exhibited by P. signifer influenced by the presence of the
invasive G. holbrooki?
5) Are the shoaling preferences exhibited by male and female P. signifer differentially
affected by the presence of the invasive G. holbrooki?
6) Are the shoaling preferences exhibited by differently sized P. signifer differentially
affected by the presence of the invasive G. holbrooki?
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2 METHODS
2.1 Study area and specimen collection
Adult female and male Pacific blue-eye (Pseudomugil signifer) were sourced from a reputable
local breeder (LiveFish.com.au) (n = 120; 100 females, 20 males). Fish were ordered and went
through experiments in two batches due to housing limitations at the Fish Lab. Each batch
housed 50 females and 10 males. On arrival, P. signifer were slowly acclimated to aquarium
conditions for 1 hour before being introduced into the housing tanks. They were acclimated to
laboratory conditions in groups of five for at least two weeks before commencing experiments.
Acclimation allowed individuals to recover from any stress due to handling, transport, and new
abiotic conditions. Each housing tank included several white PVC tubes of various sizes and
two faux plants to minimise aggression and stress caused by housing male and female P.
signifer together (1 male : 4 females). Males were identified by yellow colouration, longer,
more pointed dorsal and anal fins, and a black marking on the dorsal fin (Wong & Jennions,
2003) (Figure 2).

Adult female Eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki) (n = 20, or 10 per batch) were
collected from feral populations in freshwater ponds and streams on the University of
Wollongong, Wollongong campus (34.4055° S, 150.8786° E) in April and July 2021 (Figure
3). Fish were attracted using parmesan flakes and scooped up with a hand net. Individuals were
sexed by visual inspection of the anal fin to determine the presence of the male gonopodium (a
distinct long filament on the anal fin), whilst females possess a short triangular shaped anal fin
(Livingston et al., 2014) (Figure 2). Only females of at least 20mm standard length (SL: snout
to base of the caudal fin) were collected to avoid differences in behaviour and mating displays
of males interfering with the results (Smith, 2007). Collected G. holbrooki were transported in
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covered 10 L tubs with pond water and an oxygen pump to reduce stress. The fish were
acclimated to aquarium conditions for 1 hour before being introduced into the housing tanks
(separate from P. signifer) in groups of five for at least two weeks before commencing
experiments.

Figure 3. Location of the study, University of Wollongong, Wollongong campus, NSW
Australia. Gambusia holbrooki were collected from ponds (blue) A, B, and C. Map created by
Sharp-Heward, 2017.

2.2 Housing aquaria and husbandry
Housing tanks (60 x 30 x 30 cm) of approximately 50 L were maintained at 22°C (± 1°C) and
5 ppt salinity. Aquaria water was treated with Api Tap Water conditioner to remove trace
metals and cycled with bacteria starter (Nutrafin and Stability) daily for the first seven days
following the introduction of fish to the tank and following every water change. Water changes
occurred once a week or when ammonia, nitrite or nitrate levels reached 0.25 ppm, 0.25 ppm
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and 5 ppm, respectively. Each water change involved removing and replacing ~20 L of water
plus the necessary water conditioner and replenishment of bacteria starter and salt. Each tank
contained river gravel substrate lining the bottom, PVC pipes of various sizes and 1 -2 faux
plants to provide shelter, several bio-balls to facilitate healthy bacteria growth, a filter, a heater,
and a thermometer (Figure 4). Three sides of each tank were lined with black plastic sheets to
isolate them visually. All fish were fed six days per week, alternating between frozen
bloodworm and brine shrimp.

Figure 4. Example housing tank showing a) filter, b) river gravel, c) faux plant, d) PVC tube,
e) heater, f) bio balls, and g) thermometer.
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2.3 Experimental design
2.3.1 Establishing familial recognition in P. signifer
To form groups of familiar individuals with a focal female and focal male whose behaviour
could be analysed, 20 tanks (10 per batch) held five P. signifer, each consisting of four females
and one male. This is also the preferred social group composition to minimise aggression in
captivity (aquaticcommunity.com). Within a group, one female was randomly designated the
‘focal female’ from the four females, and the sole male was designated the ‘focal male’.
Descriptions based on size rank and markings were recorded to identify focal females, and
hence fish did not need to be tagged. The remaining three females were used as the ‘familiar
stimulus shoals’ in binary choice experiments. A group of three fish was deemed the minimum
required to create a stimulus shoal, based on binary choice experiments using other small
shoaling freshwater species (Rodgers et al., 2010). The shoals in each tank familiarised with
one another for at least one week prior to experiments to see if any shoal changes had to be
made due to mortality or excessive aggression towards one fish. By the end of the experiments,
the shoals had been familiarised for up to eight weeks. This length of time is considered
medium to high familiarity and is an adequate level of familiarity that results in changed
individual and collective shoal behaviour (Doran et al., 2019).

2.3.2 The effect of an external presence on familial recognition/preference
To determine the effects of additional fish presence on female and male P. signifer shoaling
behaviours, three treatments were established consisting of: (1) native P. signifer alone, (2)
native P. signifer in the presence of an unfamiliar native P. signifer, and (3) native P. signifer
in the presence of invasive G. holbrooki, in the central compartment (Figure 5). For each
treatment, both male and female focal P. signifer were used to assess any sex differences. For
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treatment 1, n = 19 females and n = 20 males were trialled; for treatment 2, n = 20 females and
n = 20 males were trialled; and for treatment 3, n = 18 females and n = 20 males. Each focal
male and female were trialled under each of the three treatments, with each focal experiencing
each treatment once in randomised order and with at least two days between each treatment.
The additional female P. signifer (n = 20) were housed together in groups of five. Each
invasive G. holbrooki and additional unfamiliar P. signifer were used twice, once with a focal
female and once with a focal male (descriptions based on size rank and markings were recorded
to identify individual P. signifer and G. holbrooki).
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Figure 5. A figure to illustrate the experimental design of this study. A: Treatment 1 – no
additional fish present – shows a) the P. signifer housing groups, b) 1 group randomly selected
to be the focal fish plus their familiar shoal and c) 1 group randomly selected, from which the
three non-focal females are used as the unfamiliar stimulus shoal, and d) the binary shoal
experiment tank setup, where the focal female is randomly selected to go first, followed by the
male. The side that familiar and unfamiliar shoals are placed on is randomised. The setup for
treatment 1 is repeated for treatments 2 and 3. Additionally, in B: Treatment 2 – additional
conspecific present – two female P. signifer randomly selected from designated ‘additional
conspecific’ tanks, one for each focal (a) male and (b) female’s trial. In C: Treatment 3 –
invasive fish also present – two G. holbrooki individuals are randomly selected, one for each
focal (a) male and (b) female’s trial.
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2.3.3 Binary shoal choice experiments
To examine the effect of the invasive G. holbrooki on the native P. signifer shoal choice, an
experimental tank (60 x 30 x 30 cm) was divided into three compartments using perforated
clear Perspex (allowing visual and chemical cues between compartments) (Figure 6). This
created two 16 cm ‘stimulus shoal’ compartments at either end of the tank and one 26.5 cm
central ‘focal fish’ compartment (Figure 6). Waterproof paper was used to line the bottom of
the tank to enable high contrast when viewing from above. Vertical lines (23 cm) were drawn
both on the outside of the tank glass and the waterproof paper using a non -permanent marker
to delineate two 7 cm wide preference zones at either end of the central compartment (Figure
6). This distance represents 2.5 body lengths of a 28 ± 5mm focal P. signifer, which falls within
the range of interindividual distances observed (Herbert-read et al., 2010). Water conditions in
the experimental tank were maintained at 22 °C (± 1 °C) and 5 ppt salinity, as per the housing
tanks.
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Figure 6. a) Front view of the binary choice experimental set-up. b) top view GoPro screenshot
from video footage of a binary choice experiment with familiar and unfamiliar stimulus shoals
in the stimulus shoal compartments and a focal female P. signifer with treatment 3 (additional
unfamiliar female P. signifer) applied. c) shows the top (1) and front (2) GoPro placement.

To conduct a trial, two groups within housing tanks (out of 10 groups) were randomly chosen.
One group was designated the ‘focals + familiar stimulus shoal’ for the trial, and the other was
the ‘unfamiliar stimulus shoal’ (Figure 5). Within the housing tank being used for the ‘focals
+ familiar stimulus shoal’ was the designated ‘focal female’ and ‘focal male’ and the three nonfocal females which would form the ‘familiar stimulus shoal’. From the other selected housing
tank, the three non-focal females in the group were selected as the ‘unfamiliar stimulus shoal’.
To keep the focal fishes’ familiarisation with the experimental process constant, the ‘focal
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females’ were deliberately not selected for unfamiliar stimulus shoals. It was also important
that both stimulus shoals consisted of all the same sex to control for the behavioural motivations
of mixed-sex shoals (Wong, 2004a; Wong et al., 2004b). The order with which the focal female
and focal male P. signifer was trialled was randomised, as was the order of treatment (1, 2, or
3) applied. In this way, any confound of time during the experimental procedures was reduced.
For treatments 2 and 3, two unfamiliar female P. signifer or G. holbrooki, respectively, were
randomly selected (out of 10 individuals per species), one for focal male and female’s trial.

Before a trial, all fish were acclimated in smaller containers by slowly adding experimental
tank water for 10 mins. Stimulus shoals (both familiar and unfamiliar) were then released into
their respective side compartments. The focal fish (either male or female) plus the additional
fish (for treatments 2 and 3 only) were placed into the central compartment simultaneously, 2
mins after the stimulus shoals. For treatments 2 and 3, where the focal P. signifer and the
additional fish were introduced into the central compartment, the focal fish was placed on either
the left or right at random (determined by coin flip) to avoid any side biases. Furthermore, the
side the familiar and unfamiliar shoals were placed in was randomised by coin flip for each
trial. Following a trial (see below), the stimulus shoals and focal fish were released back into
their original housing tanks and groups. The stimulus fish had at least a 48 hour break and the
focal at least a 4 day break between successive experiments. This reduced the risk of
overstimulation and fish becoming too familiar with the experimental set-up. Furthermore,
after each trial in the experimental tanks, a complete water change removed any lingering
chemical cues that may affect subsequent shoal choice decisions. All trials took place between
11:00 and 15:00 and before the daily feeding (diel activity patterns of P. signifer in nature
unknown).
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During a trial, all fish in all three compartments were recorded for 20 mins using two GoPros
(models: Hero 3+, 5, and 7) mounted on tripods, one facing the front of the experimental tank
and the second suspended above the tank recording downwards (Figure 6). The downward
video footage was used to measure the response variables, and the front video was used if the
focal fish went out of view below the heater. The 20 mins recording began when the focal P.
signifer and the additional fish (treatments 2 and 3) had left their containers and started
swimming in the tank. The first two mins of the recording were disregarded in analysis to allow
time for the observer to leave the area as their presence could invoke a predator response.
Unlike many similar studies that allow a longer period of acclimation in the experimental tank,
some up to 24 hrs (Doran et al., 2019; Sikkel & Fuller, 2010; Ward & Hart, 2005), we began
recording behaviour after 2 mins, as important social recognition decision-making often
happens in the first few interactions (Mateo, 2004; Ward et al., 2020). Once all the focal fish
had experienced each treatment, the focal fish were anaesthetised with Aqui-S and measured
using handheld callipers (mm standard length ± 0.1mm). Then the second batch of fish could
be ordered, and the process repeated.

2.4 Scoring behavioural metrics
The preference of focal fish for stimulus shoals was scored from the videos in two ways: (A)
the proportion of time spent in each choice zone and (B) the proportion of time spent within
one body length of the Perspex divider for each choice zone. The first measured a general
preference for stimulus shoal. The second measured a more intense preference as the focal fish
often pushed against the clear divider, trying to swim through. For (A), the focal P. signifer
was considered to be in the choice zone once its entire body had crossed the choice line. This
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criterion was used to reduce observer bias when the fish hovered over the line. A third metric
(C), the activity rate of the focal P. signifer, was measured by the number of times the focal P.
signifer crossed each choice zone line. Periods where the focal fish showed non-acclimatised
behaviour (swimming back and forth over a short distance) for more than 3 seconds, were
excluded from the data analysis. These three metrics were scored for 18 mins of video footage.
Measurements from video footage were recorded by one observer (C.E.B.), and videos were
labelled so that the observer was blinded to the treatment applied and which sides the familiar
and unfamiliar stimulus shoals were placed.

2.5 Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed in R Studio (version 1.2.5042, RStudio Team, 2020,
packages: ‘tidyverse’, ‘car’, ‘lmerTest’, ‘lsmeans’, ‘ggplot2’, ‘ggsignif’, ‘sjPlot’, ‘rstudioapi’
and ‘extrafont’).

To determine the effects of treatment (1. alone, 2. invasive and 3. conspecific), focal sex (F and
M), focal size (Standard Length in mm), and shoal familiarity to the focal fish (familiar and
unfamiliar) on the proportion of time the focal spent in each choice zone, a linear mixed-effects
model (LMER) was constructed with all main effects and relevant two -way, three-way, and
four-way interactions as predictors. To determine the effects of treatment, focal sex, focal size,
and shoal familiarity on the proportion of time the focal spent within one body length of each
choice zone Perspex a linear mixed-effects model (LMER) was constructed with all main
effects and relevant two-way, three-way, and four-way interactions as predictors. To determine
the effects of treatment, focal sex, focal size, and shoal familiarity on the focal fish’s rate per
min of crossing over each choice zone line, a linear mixed-effects model (LMER) was
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constructed with all main effects and relevant two-way, three-way, and four-way interactions
as predictors. Additionally, in each model, the average number of stimulus shoal fish in the
inner half was included as a main effect in the model. This ‘stimulus fish’ factor was included
to control for either stimulus shoal on either side of the tank preferring to swim closer to the
Perspex, creating a stronger stimulus. FocalID and groupID were included as random effects
(with focalID nested within pairID). Since we suspected that important social recognition
decisions would occur in the first few minutes, two separate sets of models were conducted.
The first set of models considered only the first 5 mins of interactions, and the second set
considered the full 18 mins of interactions. Unfortunately, the majority of the first batch of fish
were not measured, resulting in a smaller sample size for the factor ‘size’ (n = 144) than the
sample size for all remaining factors (n = 234). Therefore, separate models with and without
‘size’ were conducted. Normality and homogeneity assumptions were assessed using visual
inspection of QQ plots. All the models run (total of 12), and any data transformations required
are described in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of the LMER models and any data transformations used to meet Normality
and homogeneity assumptions. Logit transformations were used to deal with non -Normal
proportional data.
Time period

Fish data

Response variable
Prop. time choice zone

All fish
First 5 mins

Total 18 mins

Transformation
Logit

Prop. time choice zone Perspex
Logit
Crossing rate over each choice zone
Square root
line
Prop. time choice zone

Logit

Sized fish
only

Prop. time choice zone Perspex
Logit
Crossing rate over each choice zone
None
line
Prop. time choice zone
Logit

All fish

Prop. time choice zone Perspex
Logit
Crossing rate over each choice zone
None
line
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Prop. time choice zone
Sized fish
only

Logit

Prop. time choice zone Perspex
Logit
Crossing rate over each choice zone
None
line

For all models, backward stepwise elimination of predictors was undertaken where nonsignificant predictors with the largest P values were systematically removed until only
significant predictors remained (the reduced models will be reported in the results). In cases
where significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) were detected in factors with more than two levels,
Tukey’s HSD was used in post hoc analysis for pairwise comparisons.

2.6 Ethics statement
The use of P. signifer and G. holbrooki for this study was approved by the University of
Wollongong ethics committee (protocol number AE20/10). All collection , husbandry and
experiments involving fish were carried out by, or under the supervision of, competent and
approved investigators.
Throughout this study, a total of 22 G. holbrooki and 123 P. signifer were used for experiments.
A total of 22 P. signifer died during this study; five were euthanised due to a decline in health,
and 17 were found deceased in their housing tanks due to transport/acclimation stress, bullying
by conspecifics, and possibly abnormally high levels of parasitic digenetic trematodes (see
Appendix 1 for Histology report). One G. holbrooki was euthanised due to a decline in health.
All P. signifer were rehomed to suitable owners, and new ownership was lodged with the
University of Wollongong ethics committee. Due to G. holbrooki being an invasive species,
rehoming or reintroduction was not permitted. Therefore, all G. holbrooki were euthanised
according to the University of Wollongong euthanasia standard operating procedure.
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3 RESULTS

3.1.1 First five minutes of social interactions
Proportion of time focal fish spent in each choice zone
Model excluding size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent in choice zones (during the first
5 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination included only
‘shoal familiarity’, which did not significantly affect the proportion of time spent in choice
zones (p > 0.05) (Figure 7) (see Appendix 2 Table A 2 for the full model). Furthermore, there
were no significant interactions between shoal familiarity and focal sex (p > 0.05) (Figure 8),
or shoal familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure 9). There was no significant effect of the
interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment and focal sex on time spent in choice zones
during the first 5 mins (p > 0.05) (Figure 10).

Figure 7. Boxplot of the mean proportional time focal P. signifer spent in the choice zone (in
the first 5 mins) associated with the ‘Familiar’ and ‘Unfamiliar’ stimulus shoal.
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Figure 8. The relationships between shoal familiarity and focal sex, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the first 5
mins by the focal P. signifer.

Figure 9. The relationship between shoal familiarity and treatment, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent in the choice zone for the first 5 mins by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 10. The effect of shoal familiarity and treatment (alone, conspecific, and invasive) on
mean (±SE) proportional time spent in the choice zone for the first 5 mins by female and male
focal P. signifer.

Model including size
Overall, there were no significant main or relevant interactive effects of focal size, focal sex,
shoal familiarity, or treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent in choice
zones (during the first 5 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise
elimination before removing size is shown in Table 3, and the full model can be found in
Appendix 2 Table A 3.
Table 3. Final LMER model result of backward stepwise elimination (without removing size)
principally investigating the effects of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) on the proportion
of time spent in choice zones during the first 5 mins. See Appendix Table A 3 for the full model.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Sex
Size
StimulusFish

1
1
1
1

139
139
139
139

1.707
2.145
0.562
0.961

0.194
0.145
0.455
0.329

During the first 5 mins, the interaction between focal size and shoal familiarity did not
significantly affect the proportion of time spent in choice zones (p > 0.05) (Figure 11).
Furthermore, there was no significant effect of the interaction between shoal familiarity,
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treatment and focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 12), or between shoal familiarity, focal sex, and
focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 13), on time spent in choice zones during the first 5 mins. There
was also no significant effect of the interaction between focal size, focal sex, treatment, and
shoal familiarity on the proportion of time spent in choice zones (during the first 5 mins) (p >
0.05).

Figure 11. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the
relationship between focal size (mm) and shoal familiarity and their effect on mean
proportional time spent in the choice zone for the first 5 mins by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 12. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and treatment (alone, conspecific, and invasive) on
the mean proportional time focal P. signifer spent in the familiar shoal and unfamiliar shoal
choice zone for the first 5 mins.

Figure 13. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and shoal familiarity on the mean proportional time
spent in the choice zone for the first 5 mins by female and male focal P. signifer.
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Proportion of time focal fish spent near each choice zone Perspex
Model excluding size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent within one body length of the
choice zone Perspex (during the first 5 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward
stepwise elimination included only ‘treatment’ (p > 0.05) (see Appendix Table A 4 for the full
model). There was no significant effect of shoal familiarity on the proportion of time the focal
P. signifer spent within one body length of each choice zone Perspex (p > 0.05 ) (Figure 14).
Furthermore, there were no significant interactions between shoal familiarity and focal sex (p
> 0.05) (Figure 15), or shoal familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure 16). There was no
significant effect of the interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment, and focal sex on the
proportion of time spent within one body length of choice zone Perspex (p > 0.05) (Figure 17).

Figure 14. Boxplots of the mean proportional time focal P. signifer spent within one body
length of the choice zone Perspex (in the first 5 mins) associated with the ‘Familiar’ and
‘Unfamiliar’ stimulus shoal.
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Figure 15. The relationship between shoal familiarity and focal sex, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent in the choice zone for the first 5 mins by the focal P. signifer.

Figure 16. The relationship between shoal familiarity and treatment, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the first 5
mins by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 17. The effect of shoal familiarity and treatment on mean (±SE) proportional time spent
within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the first 5 mins by female and male focal
P. signifer.

Model including size
Overall, there were no significant main or relevant interactive effects of focal size, focal sex,
shoal familiarity, or treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent within one
body length of choice zone Perspex (during the first 5 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of
the backward stepwise elimination before removing size is shown in Table 4, and the full model
can be found in Appendix 2 Table A 5.
Table 4. Final LMER model result of backward stepwise elimination (before removing size)
principally investigating the effects of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) on the proportion
of time spent within one body length of choice zone Perspex during the first 5 mins. The full
model can be found in the Appendix Table A 5.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Treatment
Sex
Size

2
1
1

139
139
139

2.362
8.515
2.514

0.098
0.004 **
0.115
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During the first 5 mins, the interaction between focal size and shoal familiarity did not
significantly affect the proportion of time spent within one body length of the choice zone
Perspex (p > 0.05) (Figure 18). Furthermore, there was no significant effect of the interaction
between shoal familiarity, treatment and focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 19), or between shoal
familiarity, focal sex, and focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 20), on time spent within one body
length of choice zone Perspex during the first 5 mins. There was also no significant effect of
the interaction between focal size, focal sex, treatment, and shoal familiarity on the proportion
of time spent within one body length of choice zone Perspex (during the first 5 mins) (p > 0.05).

Figure 18. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the
relationship between focal size (mm) and shoal familiarity and their effect on mean
proportional time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the first 5 mins
by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 19. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and treatment on the mean proportional time focal P.
signifer spent within 1 body length of the familiar shoal and unfamiliar shoal choice zone
Perspex for the first 5 mins.

Figure 20. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and shoal familiarity to the focal on the mean
proportional time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the first 5 mins
by female and male focal P. signifer.
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Rate of focal fish crossing each choice zone line
Model excluding size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines (during the first 5 mins)
(all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination included only ‘focal sex’
(p > 0.05) (see Appendix Table A 6 for the full model). There was no significant effect of shoal
familiarity on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines (p > 0.05) (Figure 21).
Furthermore, there was no significant interaction between shoal familiarity and focal sex (p >
0.05) (Figure 22), or shoal familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure 23). There was no
significant effect of the interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment, and focal sex on the
rate of crossing the choice zone lines (during the first 5 mins) (Figure 24).

Figure 21. Boxplots of the mean no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line
per min (first 5 mins) associated with the ‘Familiar’ and ‘Unfamiliar’ stimulus shoal.
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Figure 22. The relationship between shoal familiarity and focal sex, and their effect on mean
(±SE) no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line per min (first 5 mins).

Figure 23. The relationship between shoal familiarity and treatment, and their effects on mean
(±SE) no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line per min (first 5 mins).
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Figure 24. The effect of shoal familiarity and treatment on mean (±SE) no. of times female and
male focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line per min (first 5 mins).

Model including size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines (during the first 5 mins)
(all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination before removing size is
shown in Table 5, and the full model can be found in Appendix 2 Table A 7.
Table 5. Final LMER model result of backward stepwise elimination principally investigating
the effects of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing
choice zone lines for the first 5 mins. See Appendix Table A 7 for the full model.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Treatment
Sex
Size

2
1
1

120.569
21.403
20.934

0.415
0.475
0.137

0.661
0.498
0.715

During the first 5 mins, the interaction between focal size and shoal familiarity did not
significantly affect the rate of crossing choice zone lines (p > 0.05) (Figure 25). Furthermore,
there was no significant effect of the interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment, and focal
size (p > 0.05) (Figure 26), or between shoal familiarity, focal sex, and focal size (p > 0.05)
(Figure 27), on the rate of crossing choice zone lines. There was also no significant effect of
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the interaction between focal size, focal sex, treatment, and shoal familiarity on the rate of focal
P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines (during the first 5 mins) (p > 0.05).

Figure 25. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the
relationship between focal size (mm) and shoal familiarity and their effect on the rate of
crossing choice zone lines for the first 5 mins by the focal P. signifer.

Figure 26. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and treatment on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing
choice zone lines associated with the familiar shoal and unfamiliar shoal for the first 5 mins.
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Figure 27. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and shoal familiarity on the rate of female and male
focal P. signifer crossing choice zone lines for the first 5 mins.

3.1.2 Total 18 minutes of social interactions
Proportion of time focal fish spent in each choice zone
Model excluding size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent in choice zones (during the total
18 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination included only
‘shoal familiarity’, which did not significantly affect the proportion of time spent in choice
zones (p > 0.05) (Figure 28) (see Appendix 2 Table A 8 for the full model). Furthermore, there
was no significant interaction between shoal familiarity and focal sex (p = 0.07 before being
removed in backward stepwise elimination) (Figure 29). However, male focal P. signifer spent
more time in the unfamiliar shoal choice zone than the familiar choice zone (Figure 29). There
was also no significant interaction between shoal familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure
30). Furthermore, there was no significant interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment and
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focal sex on time spent in choice zones over the total 18 mins was not significant (p > 0.05)
(Figure 31).

Figure 28. Boxplot of the mean proportional time spent in the choice zone (total 18 mins)
associated with the ‘Familiar’ and ‘Unfamiliar’ stimulus shoal.

Figure 29. The relationships between shoal familiarity and focal sex, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent in the choice zone for the total 18 mins by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 30. The relationships between shoal familiarity and treatment, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent in the choice zone for the total 18 mins by the focal P. signifer.

Figure 31. The effect of shoal familiarity and treatment on mean (±SE) proportional time spent
in the choice zone for the total 18 mins by female and male focal P. signifer.

Model including size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal size, focal sex, shoal
familiarity, or treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent in choice zones
(during the total 18 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination
before removing size is shown in Table 6, and the full model can be found in Appendix 2 Table
A 9.
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Table 6. Final LMER model result of backward stepwise elimination (before removing size)
principally investigating the effects of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) on the proportion
of time spent in choice zones during the total 18 mins. See Appendix Table A 9 for the full table.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish

1
2
1
1
1

137
137
137
137
137

0.489
0.221
1.065
0.059
0.808

0.485
0.802
0.304
0.809
0.370

Over the full 18 mins, the interaction between focal size and shoal familiarity did not
significantly affect the proportion of time spent in a choice zone (Figure 32) (p > 0.05).
Furthermore, there was no significant effect of the interaction between shoal familiarity,
treatment, and focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 33), or between shoal familiarity, focal sex, and
focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 34), on the proportion of time the focal spent in choice zones.
There was also no significant effect of the interaction between focal size, focal sex, treatment,
and shoal familiarity on the proportion of time spent in choice zones (for the total 18 mins) (p
> 0.05).
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Figure 32. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the data
points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the linear regression
relationship between focal size (mm) and shoal familiarity and their effect on mean
proportional time spent in the choice zone for the total 18 mins by the focal P. signifer..

Figure 33. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and treatment on the mean proportional time focal P.
signifer spent in the familiar shoal and unfamiliar shoal choice zone for the total 18 mins.
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Figure 34. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and shoal familiarity to the focal on the mean
proportional time spent in the choice zone for the total 18 mins by female and male focal P.
signifer.

Proportion of time focal fish spent near each choice zone Perspex
Model excluding size
Overall, there were no significant relevant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal
familiarity, or treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent within one body
length of choice zone Perspex (during the total 18 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the
backward stepwise elimination included only ‘treatment, which did significantly affect the
proportion of time spent in choice zones (F2, 231 = 5.19, p = 0.004). However, treatment alone
does not meet the aims of this study (the effects on P. signifer’s recognition and preference for
shoal familiarity) (see Appendix 2 Table A 10 for the full model).
Over the total 18 mins, the familiarity of the stimulus shoal to the focal fish did not significantly
affect the proportion of time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex (p > 0.05)
(Figure 35). Furthermore, there was no significant interaction between shoal familiarity and
focal sex (p > 0.05) (Figure 36), or between shoal familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure
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37), on time spent within one body length of choice zone Perspex (during the total 18 mins).
There was also no significant interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment, and focal sex on
the proportion of time spent near the Perspex (p > 0.05) (Figure 38).

Figure 35. Boxplot of the mean proportional time the focal spent in the choice zone (in the total
18 mins) a) associated with the ‘Familiar’ and ‘Unfamiliar’ stimulus shoal

Figure 36. The relationship between shoal familiarity and focal sex, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent within 1 body length of the choice zone Perspex, for the total 18
mins, by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 37. The relationship between shoal familiarity and treatment, and their effect on mean
(±SE) proportional time spent within 1 body length of the choice zone Perspex, for the total 18
mins, by the focal P. signifer.

Figure 38. The effect of shoal familiarity and treatment on mean (±SE) proportional time spent
within 1 body length of the choice zone Perspex, for the total 18 mins, by female and male focal
P. signifer.
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Model including size
Overall, there were no significant relevant main or interactive effects of focal size, focal sex,
shoal familiarity, or treatment on the proportion of time the focal P. signifer spent within one
body length of choice zone Perspex (during total 18 mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of
the backward stepwise elimination before removing size is shown in Table 7, and the full model
can be found in Appendix 2 Table A 11.
Table 7. Final LMER model result of backward stepwise elimination (before removing size)
principally investigating the effects of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) on the proportion
of time spent within 1 body length of choice zone Perspex during the total 18 mins. The full
model can be found in the Appendix Table A 11 .
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish

2
1
1
1

138
138
138
138

2.685
4.704
0.945
3.171

0.072
0.032 *
0.333
0.077

Over the total 18 mins, the interaction between focal size and shoal familiarity did not
significantly affect the time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex (p > 0.05)
(Figure 39). Furthermore, there was no significant interaction between focal size, shoal
familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure 40), or between shoal familiarity, focal sex, and
focal size (p > 0.05) (Figure 41) on time spent within one body length of choice zone Perspex
(for the total 18 mins). There was also no significant effect of the interaction between focal
size, focal sex, treatment, and shoal familiarity on time spent within one body length of choice
zone Perspex (for the total 18 mins) (p > 0.05).
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Figure 39. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the linear
regression relationship between focal size (mm) and shoal familiarity, and their effect on mean
proportional time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the total 18 mins
by the focal P. signifer.

Figure 40. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and treatment on the mean proportional time focal P.
signifer spent within 1 body length of the familiar shoal and unfamiliar shoal choice zone
Perspex for the total 18 mins.
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Figure 41. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and shoal familiarity to the focal on the mean
proportional time spent within one body length of the choice zone Perspex for the total 18 mins
by female and male focal P. signifer.

Rate of focal fish crossing each choice zone line
Model excluding size
Overall, there were no significant main or interactive effects of focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines (for the total 18 mins)
(all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination included only ‘treatment’
(p > 0.05) (see Appendix 2 Table A 12 for the full model). Over the total 18 mins, the familiarity
of the stimulus shoal to the focal fish did not significantly affect the rate of focal P. signifer
crossing the choice zone lines (p > 0.05) (Figure 42). Furthermore, there was no significant
interaction between shoal familiarity and focal sex (p > 0.05) (Figure 43), or between shoal
familiarity and treatment (p > 0.05) (Figure 44), on the rate of crossing choice zone lines
(during the total 18 mins). There was also no significant interaction between shoal familiarity,
treatment, and focal sex on the rate of focal fish crossing the choice zone lines (for the total 18
mins) (p = 0.06 before being removed in backward stepwise elimination) (Figure 45). However,
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female P. signifer in the presence of the invasive G. holbrooki crossed over into the unfamiliar
shoal choice zone more often than the familiar shoal choice zone (Figure 45).

Figure 42. Boxplots of the mean no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line
per min (total 18 mins) associated with the ‘Familiar’ and ‘Unfamiliar’ stimulus shoal.

Figure 43. The relationship between shoal familiarity and focal sex, and their effect on mean
(±SE) no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line per min (total 18 mins).
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Figure 44. The relationship between shoal familiarity and treatment, and their effects on mean
(±SE) no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line per min (total 18 mins).

Figure 45. The effect of shoal familiarity and treatment on mean (±SE) no. of times female and
male focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone line per min (total 18 mins).

Model including size
Overall, there were no main or interactive effects of focal size, focal sex, shoal familiarity, or
treatment on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines (during the total 18
mins) (all p > 0.05). The final model of the backward stepwise elimination before removing
size is shown in Table 8, and the full model can be found in Appendix 2 Table A 13.
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Table 8. Final LMER model result of backward stepwise elimination principally investigating
the effects of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing
choice zone lines for the total 18 mins. See Appendix Table A 13 for the full model.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish

1
2
1
1
1

114.367
119.652
24.432
23.554
124.244

0.079
1.890
0.072
0.0002
0.071

0.779
0.156
0.791
0.988
0.791

Over the full 18 mins, the interaction between focal size and shoal familiarity did not
significantly affect the rate of crossing choice zone lines (p > 0.05) (Figure 46). Furthermore,
there was no significant effect of the interaction between shoal familiarity, treatment, and focal
size (p > 0.05) (Figure 47), or between shoal familiarity, focal sex, and focal size (p > 0.05)
(Figure 48), on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing the choice zone lines. There was also no
significant effect of the interaction between focal size, focal sex, treatment, and shoal
familiarity on the rate of focal P. signifer crossing choice zone lines (over the total 18 mins) (p
> 0.05).

Figure 46. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the linear
regression relationship between focal size (mm) and shoal familiarity, and their effect on the
mean rate of crossing choice zone lines for the total 18 mins by the focal P. signifer.
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Figure 47. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and treatment on the mean rate of focal P. signifer
crossing choice zone lines associated with the familiar shoal and unfamiliar shoal for the total
18 mins.

Figure 48. The data points and linear trendline (± 95% confidence interval) to show the effect
of focal fish size (Standard Length, mm) and shoal familiarity on the rate of female and male
focal P. signifer crossing choice zone lines for the total 18 mins.
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4 DISCUSSION

The overall objectives of this study were to determine whether the native P. signifer could
recognise familiar individuals and preferentially shoal with them, whether this differed by sex
or body size, and whether the invasive G. holbrooki affected these recognition abilities and
shoaling preferences. To do so, this study recorded the choices of male and female P. signifer
between familiar and unfamiliar stimulus shoals when they were alone, in the presence of an
additional unfamiliar conspecific and in the presence of an invasive G. holbrooki. Overall, this
study found that P. signifer did not show a preference for familiar over unfamiliar shoal mates,
and this did not change with sex or size. Furthermore, the presence of G. holbrooki did not
affect shoal recognition or shoal preference in focal P. signifer. The overall lack of preferences
suggests that P. signifer may not have the ability to recognise individuals based on familiarity,
or there may not be substantial benefits of shoaling with familiar over unfamiliar conspecifics.

4.1 Social recognition and preference in P. signifer
When given a choice between different shoals, one of the factors that individuals are known to
account for is the familiarity to conspecific shoal members (Brown, 2002; Höjesjö et al., 1998;
Ward et al., 2003). Shoals comprising familiar individuals tend to exhibit several advantages,
such as increased foraging efficiency, improved anti-predator behaviours, and a more stable
dominance hierarchy within the shoal (Chivers et al., 1995; Höjesjö et al., 1998; Swaney et al.,
2001). In this study however, P. signifer showed little evidence of preferring a familiar
conspecific shoal over an unfamiliar conspecific shoal, which suggests either an inability to
distinguish familiars or little benefit from associating with familiars. This lack of preference
was surprising given previous research on other small Australian fish with similar shoaling
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behaviours (Brown, 2002). For example, Rainbowfish (Melanotaenia spp.) have many similar
characteristics to P. signifer, being small social freshwater fish where the females form small
shoals and males swim from shoal to shoal (Brown, 2002; Wong, 2004a). However, in contrast
to P. signifer, rainbowfish show a preference for prefer familiar over unfamiliar shoals (Brown,
2002; Kydd & Brown, 2009).

One explanation for this apparent lack of preference in P. signifer may relate to shoal size. P.
signifer have been observed in shoals of 50 to several hundred in the wild (Pusey et al., 2004;
Wong, 2004a). Often larger aggregations of fishes depend more on basic conspecific
recognition and passive assortment rather than individual-specific recognition, the latter of
which being beneficial since individuals are unlikely to repeatedly interact with the same
individuals in large shoals (Ward et al., 2020). As such, greater time spent in large shoals by
wild P. signifer may reduce selection for individual recognition, explaining the lack of
preference for familiar and unfamiliar conspecifics found in the current study .

Another related explanation for this lack of preference is that some fish species prefer larger
unfamiliar shoals over smaller familiar shoals (Barber & Wright, 2001; Binoy & Thomas,
2004). For example, European minnows (Phoxinus phoxinus) preferred a large unfamiliar shoal
over a small familiar shoal but only once it was four times the size of the familiar shoal (Barber
& Wright, 2001). Thus, the social environment of P. signifer in their natural habitat may not
be conducive to gaining benefits from recognising individuals as there are not as many small
shoals. Additionally, any benefits of recognising and associating with familiars may only be
exhibited under certain contexts which were not manipulated in the current study . For example,
shoals comprising familiar individuals show more efficient foraging (Swaney et al., 2001), and
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thus P. signifer may only show a preference for shoaling with familiar individuals if there is
food present. Therefore, future studies may benefit from testing the interactive effects of food
preference and other contexts on shoal recognition and preferences in P. signifer.

A third potential explanation for the lack of familiarity preference in P. signifer in this study is
that the fish were sourced from a breeder and were captive-bred. A study on crimson spotted
rainbowfish (Melanotonia duboulayi), a similar small shoaling species, found they did not
show a preference for familiar individuals if they were captive- or laboratory-reared but showed
a strong preference for a familiar shoal if they were wild-caught (Kydd & Brown, 2009). Thus,
individual recognition abilities may be lost due to domestication in captivity, particularly if the
benefits gained from associating with familiar shoal mates are lost in captivity (Jeffery, 2005).
For example, enhanced predator avoidance and foraging efficiency exhibited in shoals
comprising familiar fish (Chivers et al., 1995; Swaney et al., 2001) become redundant if the
captive fish are well fed and free from predators and aggressive heterospecific competitors
(Kydd & Brown, 2009). Therefore, future experiments assessing shoaling behaviour with and
without the presence of predators would be informative to test this h ypothesis.

4.1.1 The effect of an additional unfamiliar P. signifer on social recognition and preference
Nearest neighbour distance is commonly used to examine shoal cohesion and shoal tightening
responses to a predator (Tien et al., 2004). Furthermore, an individual with a large nearest
neighbour distance may be more vulnerable by standing out from the rest of the shoal (Tien et
al., 2004). Therefore, it was expected that the addition of an unfamiliar conspecific in close
proximity to the focal P. signifer (in the central compartment) would impact the shoaling
preferences of the focal P. signifer. Specifically, the proximity of the unfamiliar conspecific in
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the central compartment could potentially increase the attractiveness of associating with a
familiar stimulus shoal. Alternatively, the presence of an unfamiliar conspecific could have
reduced the benefits of shoaling with a familiar shoal if the focal individual could gain similar
benefits by associating with the unfamiliar conspecific in close proximity. However, in the
present study, the presence of an additional unfamiliar conspecific did not change the shoaling
preference of the focal fish for familiar or unfamiliar individuals. This result, therefore,
suggests that individual P. signifer make shoaling decisions that are independent of the
presence of another conspecific, and again raises the possibility that shoaling decisions may be
more in tune with other external contexts, such as foraging opportunities and perceived
predation threat, which would be important for future study.

4.1.2 The effect of G. holbrooki on social recognition and preference in P. signifer
Some fish species do not show a preference for familiar individuals until put in an environment
that makes associating with a familiar shoal beneficial (Barber & Wright, 2001). The presence
of an aggressive heterospecific could be one such context, whereby associating with familiar
shoal members could benefit individuals due to the security of knowing how shoal mates are
likely to react (Chivers et al., 1995; Milinski et al., 1990). However, in the present study, the
presence of an invasive G. holbrooki (in the central compartment) did not change the shoaling
preferences of the focal P. signifer, which spent similar amounts of time associating with
familiar and unfamiliar stimulus shoals. This result contrasts with other studies which have
examined how heterospecifics alter shoaling behaviour in other freshwater fish (Coppock et
al., 2016; Crook, 1999). For example, the native brown trout (Salmo trutta) changes its shoaling
and aggressive behaviour when living in sympatry with the invasive brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis) (Larranaga et al., 2019).
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One explanation for this lack of effect may relate to the fact that captive-reared fish may have
either lost the ability to recognise individuals or the benefits associated with shoals comprising
familiar individuals are not present (Kydd & Brown, 2009). By introducing an invasive
competitor that was observed aggressively chasing the native P. signifer during the experiments,
this study attempted to create an environment where shoaling with familiar individuals was
expected to be beneficial (Chivers et al., 1995). Nonetheless, P. signifer did not show a
preference for familiar shoals over unfamiliar shoals in the presence of the invasive G.
holbrooki, suggesting no change in the ability to recognise individuals based on familiarity, as
well as no change in the benefits of associating with familiars over unfamiliars in the presence
of an aggressive invader. It is possible that G. holbrooki was not perceived as a threat by P.
signifer, either because captive-reared P. signifer have had no prior experience of associating
with G. holbrooki (unlike wild P. signifer, which occurs in sympatry and share similar
ecological niches with G. holbrooki over much of their geographic range (Merrick & Schmida,
1984; Pusey et al., 2004; Pyke, 2005)), or because P. signifer are able competitors against G.
holbrooki, as has been shown previously (Keiller et al., 2021). Further research into the
responses and shoaling preferences of wild-caught P. signifer that have been sourced from
populations with and without overlap with G. holbrooki would be highly beneficial for future
investigations.

4.2 The effect of sex on social recognition and preference in P. signifer
It was expected that the sex of a focal fish would affect association preferences, as male and
female fish often differ in their social motivations, as described by sexual selection theory
(Darwin, 1874; Trivers, 2017; Zahavi, 1975). For instance, female Trinidadian guppies
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(Poecilia reticulata), a similarly small social freshwater fish, preferred to associate with
familiar female conspecifics, potentially to prioritise the advantages of associating with
familiar conspecifics such as increased predation protection and foraging efficiency (Chivers
et al., 1995; Griffiths & Magurran, 1998; Swaney et al., 2001). In contrast, males showed no
preference for familiar or unfamiliar conspecifics, potentially to prioritise the pursuit of mating
opportunities wherever they arose (Griffiths & Magurran, 1998). However, the current study
found that both male and female P. signifer either did not distinguish familiar over unfamiliar
conspecifics or did not display a preference for associating with familiars. This was surprising,
as it was expected that male P. signifer might have stronger motivations for associating with
shoals of unfamiliar females to maximise the diversity of mating opportunities (Wong, 2004b,
2004a). In contrast, female P. signifer may prefer to associate with familiar conspecifics to
maximise any benefits of associating with familiars such as enhanced foraging efficiency or
other benefits (Griffiths et al., 2004; Swaney et al., 2001) .

Although not statistically significant, there was a trend towards male P. signifer spending
slightly more time with the unfamiliar shoal of females than the familiar shoal of females,
supporting the initial expectation. This suggests that there could be some ability of P. signifer
to recognise familiar individuals within a mating context, although a greater sample size in the
future is needed to verify the significance of this trend. Associating with unfamiliar individuals
preferentially in a mating context may be beneficial for reducing inbreeding and increasing
genetic variation in offspring (Valvo et al., 2019). Indeed, other studies have shown that males
and females prefer an unfamiliar over a familiar mate, for example the Trinidadian guppies,
(Poecilia reticulata) (Graber et al., 2015; Kelley et al., 1999; Valvo et al., 2019) although this
is not a unanimous finding (Lucon-Xiccato et al., 2019; Sievers & Magurran, 2011). From the
female’s perspective, a previous study on P. signifer found that females exhibited mate
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recognition, preferring local males over foreign males, and this mate recognition was correlated
with genetic differences due to geographical distance and not the familiarity of repeated
interactions (Wong et al., 2004a). Therefore, further research is required to verify the role of
familiarity in shoal associations in P. signifer, using careful manipulations of the mating
context for both males and females.

4.2.1 The effect of an additional unfamiliar P. signifer on sex-related differences in social
recognition and preference
It was expected that an additional unfamiliar conspecific in closer proximity to the focal P.
signifer than the stimulus shoals would have an impact on the shoaling preferences for familiar
individuals by male and female P. signifer. This is because the additional unfamiliar
conspecific was always female, hence its presence could differentially affect the behaviour and
choices of male versus female focal P. signifer. For example, as discussed above, females
usually prefer familiar female conspecifics over unfamiliar ones, whereas males prefer
unfamiliar over familiar females (Sievers & Magurran, 2011). Therefore, a nearby unfamiliar
female was expected to have a greater impact on a male’s preference for a familiar or unfamiliar
stimulus shoal. However, in the present study, an additional unfamiliar female conspecific did
not change female or male P. signifer’s shoaling preferences for a familiar or unfamiliar shoal.
This could be due to a shoal of three being more desirable than a closer single individual,
regardless of the familiarity of the stimulus shoal (Hager & Helfman, 1991; Ruhl & McRobert,
2005). In males for example, shoals of three unfamiliar females may simultaneously provide
greater mating opportunities and the non-sexual related benefits such as anti-predation
behaviour and foraging efficiency than a single unfamiliar female (Hager & Helfman, 1991;
Lindström & Ranta, 1993; Sievers & Magurran, 2011).
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4.2.2 The effect of G. holbrooki on sex-related differences in social recognition and
preference in P. signifer
The presence of an invasive species could alter the behaviour and have detrimental impacts on
the reproductive output of native species (Stokes et al., 2009). For example, direct aggression
from the invasive black rat (Rattus rattus) reduced survivorship of native female (but not
male?) bush rat (Rattus fuscipes), leading to significantly reduced reproduction (Stokes et al.,
2009). Consequently, the current study investigated whether the presence of G. holbrooki had
a detrimental impact on male and female P. signifer and whether this affected association
preferences. However, the presence of invasive G. holbrooki did not change female or male P.
signifer’s lack of shoaling preference for familiar or unfamiliar individuals and thus also did
not reveal any ability for female or male P. signifer to recognise familiar individuals. This is
likely due to the overall lack of evidence that P. signifer can recognise familiar individuals or
prefer them over unfamiliar individuals.

4.3 The effect of focal body size on social recognition and preference in P.
signifer
Body size plays an important role in determining the composition of shoals as individuals
similar in size have increased behaviour synchrony, which increases shoal cohesion and
consequently provides predation protection shoals (Aivaz & Ruckstuhl, 2011; Rodgers et al.,
2011). However, the ability of P. signifer to recognise familiar individuals, or the benefits of
associating with familiar individuals, did not change depending on body size in this study. This
was unexpected given previous research, wherein body size was found to affect the strength of
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social interactions of P. signifer, with larger P. signifer having a stronger shoaling attraction
(Romenskyy et al., 2017). In some species, the preference to shoal with sized -matched
individuals was only shown by larger fish, whereas smaller fish showed no preference and
moved between shoals more frequently (Rodgers et al., 2011). This either suggests that reduced
oddity was more important for larger fish, better decision-makers survive to a larger size, or
fish learn better decision-making as they age (Rodgers et al., 2011). In the highly social
shoaling convict cichlid (Amatitlania siquia), smaller fry showed no preference, while larger
fry preferred familiar kin over unfamiliar kin as well as over familiar and unfamiliar non-kin
(Godin & Lee-Jenkins, 2013). Large fry also preferred unfamiliar non-kin of familiar non-kin
(Godin & Lee-Jenkins, 2013). Therefore, it may be beneficial to investigate whether kinship is
a potential driver in individual recognition abilities and familiarity preferences in P. signifer.
Furthermore, the lack of significant effect of body size in this study may have been affected by
a small sample size, as only half of the fish in the full dataset were measured. Additionally, the
size of P. signifer in this study ranged from 20.6 mm to 32.4 mm, and it is possible that this
range was too small for size to effect shoaling preferences (as all fish obtained from the supplier
were provided at a similar size). Previous research on the effects of body size on shoaling
behaviour in P. signifer compared individuals of around 7.5 mm (small), 13 mm (medium) and
23 mm (large), which represented three distinct age classes (Romenskyy et al., 2017).
According to this classification, all the fish in the current study could be considered close to or
within the large size class, with non in the smaller size classes. Future research should therefore
involve testing a greater size range of focal fishes to truly elucidate the effect of size, if any, on
shoaling preferences.
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4.3.1 The effect of an additional unfamiliar P. signifer on body size-related differences in
social recognition and preference
Previous research has found that fish that are smaller and younger often do not show as complex
shoaling decision-making as larger, older fish (Godin & Lee-Jenkins, 2013; Ledesma &
McRobert, 2008). For example, only larger adult guppies (P. reticulata) showed a preference
for size and age-matched shoals (Ledesma & McRobert, 2008). Furthermore, larger individuals
are more likely to be sexually mature and therefore may respond differently to a nearby
conspecific than a smaller individual (Romenskyy et al., 2017; Sievers & Magurran, 2011).
However, in the present study, an additional unfamiliar conspecific did not change smaller or
larger P. signifer’s shoaling preferences for a familiar or unfamiliar shoal. This is likely again
due to the range of sizes of individuals in this study being too small to show any significant
differences.

4.3.2 The effect of G. holbrooki on body size-related differences in social recognition and
preference in P. signifer
The presence of invasive G. holbrooki did not change the shoaling associations of smaller or
larger P. signifer, hence suggest that G. holbrooki was not exerting any influence on their
decision making or benefits of association. This could be due to the overall lack of evidence
for individual recognition abilities in P. signifer, or due to no change in benefits of associating
with familiars in the presence of G. holbrooki.. In addition, it could be related to the fact that
only female G. holbrooki were used, in contrast to other studies which found that medium sized
male G. holbrooki carried out the majority of aggressive behaviours directed more often at
smaller and medium sized native toothcarp (Aphanius iberus) (Magellan & García-Berthou,
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2015). Thus, further research on the impact of male versus female G. holbrooki on P. signifer
would improve the current knowledge on G. holbrooki and P. signifer interactions.

4.4 Future research
Further study on the mechanisms driving shoaling in P. signifer is required, particularly what
causes smaller shoals and larger shoals of P. signifer in their natural environment and whether
other levels of social recognition, such as kin recognition, may be involved. Even so, kin
recognition is probably unlikely in this species given the current study demonstrated little
individual recognition or little benefits of associating with familiars. Some data appeared to
show trends that were not statistically significant, as well as almost significant trends that have
been significant in other small shoaling fish (Sievers & Magurran, 2011), thus indicating that
a larger sample size may be required to validate these results. In addition, the captive-bred P.
signifer used in this study may have lost or adjusted their ability to recognise familiars, due to
having no real benefit or need to do so and may differ in this respect to wild P. signifer, as was
the case in rainbowfish (Kydd & Brown, 2009). Additionally, captive-bred P. signifer would
not have been exposed to G. holbrooki, whereas the likelihood would be much higher in wild
P. signifer. Thus, it would be highly beneficial to investigate whether wild P. signifer can
recognise individuals, whether they prefer familiar individuals, and whether the invasive G.
holbrooki impacts these.

4.5 Conclusion
Overall, the results of this study, in conjunction with past and future study, contribute towards
a more comprehensive understanding of the shoaling preferences of native P. signifer and how
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they are affected by the invasive G. holbrooki. This study found that P. signifer showed no
significant preference for a familiar shoal over an unfamiliar shoal, and thus there was little
evidence of individual recognition abilities based on familiarity. Furthermore, this did not
change depending on the sex or the size of P. signifer. The lack of preferences suggests that P.
signifer may not have the ability to recognise individuals based on familiarity, that individual
recognition abilities has been lost in captive-bred strains of P. signifer, that there are little
benefits of associating with familiars, or that this experimental design may need to be adapted
in the future to incorporate different contexts under which social recognition ability is tested in
P. signifer.
Although the findings from this study demonstrate little effect of G. holbrooki presence, the
invasive species is still likely to pose a threat as an aggressive competitor as it shares a similar
distribution and ecological niche, particularly in the long term (Keiller et al 2020). In addition,
it is clear from this study that there is still little known of the driving processes of shoaling in
P. signifer despite shoaling making up a large portion of its intraspecific interactions (Keiller
et al 2020). Therefore, it is important that additional research is conducted regarding what
processes are driving shoaling in P. signifer, as well as the impact of invasive G. holbrooki on
shoaling in wild populations of P. signifer, to help inform management plans of this aggressive
invader as it continues to expand its range within freshwater habitats.
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Appendix 2:

Pseudomugil signifer individual body size

Table A 1. Pseudomugil signifer individual body size (Standard Length in mm)
GroupID

FishID

Sex

SL (mm)

T5.1

FT5.3

F

23.0

T6.1

FT6.2

F

25.0

T9.1
T14.1

FT9.4
FT14.144

F
F

25.5
20.6

T14.1

MT14.141

M

25.8

T3.2

FT3.94

F

23.1

T3.2

MT3.91

M

25.3

T4.2
T4.2

FT4.97
MT4.96

F
M

21.1
32.3

T5.2

MT5.81

M

31.3

T5.2

FT5.82

F

22.9

T6.2

MT6.83

M

26.8

T6.2

FT6.84

F

23.9

T7.2

MT7.85

M

27.0

T7.2

FT7.86

F

24.1

T8.2

FT8.118

F

24.8

T8.2

MT8.116

M

26.4

T9.2

FT9.88

F

28.7

T9.2

MT9.87

M

32.4

T10.2

MT10.89

M

23.2

T10.2

FT10.90

F

20.7

T12.2

MT12.98

M

28.8

T12.2

FT12.99

F

23.6

T18.2

MT18.100

M

31.0

T18.2

FT18.101

F

28.4
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Appendix 3:

Full LMER models

Table A 2. Full LMER model of the first 5 mins with all fish data for the response
variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent in the choice zones.
Model source
Familiarity
Treatment

DFNum
1
2

DFDen
221
221

F value
1.895
0.491

p value
0.170
0.613

Sex

1

221

0.279

0.598

Stimulus Fish

1

221

0.045

0.832

Familiarity*Treatment

2

221

0.013

0.877

Familiarity*Sex
1
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex 4

221
221

1.047
1.374

0.307
0.244

Table A 3. Full LMER model of the first 5 mins with sized fish only data for the
response variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent in the choice zones.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish
Familiarity*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Size
Familiarity*Sex*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex*Size

1
2
1
1
1
1
4
4
4

126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126

0.012
0.363
0.065
1.304
0.181
0.0001

0.913
0.697
0.799
0.256
0.671
0.991

1.604
0.772
0.671

0.177
0.464
0.613

Table A 4. Full LMER model of the first 5 mins with all fish data for the response
variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent within one body length of the choice
zone Perspex.
Model source
Familiarity

DFNum
1

DFDen
221

F value
1.229

p value
0.269

Treatment

2

221

2.436

0.090

Sex
Stimulus Fish

1
1

221
221

2.088
0.889

0.150
0.347

Familiarity*Treatment

2

221

0.416

0.661

Familiarity*Sex

1

221

0.912

0.341
87

Familiarity*Treatment*Sex 4

221

1.180

0.321

Table A 5. Full LMER model of the first 5 mins with sized fish only data for the
response variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent within one body length of
the choice zone Perspex.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish
Familiarity*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Size
Familiarity*Sex*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex*Size

1
2
1
1
1
1
4
2
4

126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126

0.462
0.958
2.312
3.880
0.515
0.339
1.510
2.117
1.239

0.498
0.387
0.131
0.051
0.474
0.561
0.203
0.125
0.298

Table A 6. Full LMER model of the first 5 mins with all fish data for the response
variable: no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone lines per min.
Model source
Familiarity

DFNum
1

DFDen
183.113

F value
1.420

p value
0.235

Treatment

2

191.475

0.160

0.853

Sex
Stimulus Fish

1
1

18.741
210.693

0.856
0.0008

0.367
0.977

Familiarity*Treatment

2

182.877

0.196

0.823

Familiarity*Sex

1

182.898

0.008

0.930

Familiarity*Treatment*Sex 4

187.785

0.440

0.780

Table A 7. Full LMER model of the first 5 mins with sized fish only data for the
response variable: no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone lines per
min.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish

1
2
1
1
1

104.008
106/574
12.464
36.795
117.989

0.684
0.618
1.902
0.002
0.142

0.410
0.541
0.192
0.963
0.707
88

Familiarity*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Size
Familiarity*Sex*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex*Size

1
4
2
4

104.034
105.063
20.877
106.040

0.965
0.395
2.370
0.191

0.328
0.812
0.118
0.943

Table A 8. Full LMER model of the total 18 mins with all fish data for the response
variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent in the choice zones.
Model source
Familiarity
Treatment

DFNum
1
2

DFDen
221
221

F value
0.230
0.326

p value
0.632
0.722

Sex
Stimulus Fish

1
1

221
221

0.339
0.095

0.561
0.759

Familiarity*Treatment

2

221

1.073

0.344

Familiarity*Sex

1

221

2.009

0.158

Familiarity*Treatment*Sex 4

221

1.486

0.207

Table A 9. Full LMER model of the total 18 mins with sized fish only data for the
response variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent in the choice zones.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish
Familiarity*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Size
Familiarity*Sex*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex*Size

1
2
1
1
1
1
4
2
4

126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126

2.626
0.151
0.011
0.254
0.540
3.051
0.089
1.327
0.934

0.108
0.860
0.918
0.615
0.464
0.083
0.986
0.269
0.447

Table A 10. Full LMER model of the total 18 mins with all fish data for the response
variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent within 1 body length of the choice
zone Perspex.
Model source
Familiarity
Treatment

DFNum
1
2

DFDen
221
221

F value
0.510
4.854

p value
0.476
0.009 **

Sex

1

221

1.881

0.172
89

Stimulus Fish

1

221

1.642

0.201

Familiarity*Treatment

2

221

0.507

0.603

Familiarity*Sex

1

221

1.791

0.182

Familiarity*Treatment*Sex 4

221

0.923

0.451

Table A 11. Full LMER model of the total 18 mins with sized fish only data for the
response variable: proportion of time the focal fish spent within one body length of
the choice zone Perspex.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity
Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish
Familiarity*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Size
Familiarity*Sex*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex*Size

1
2
1
1
1
1
4
2
4

126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126
126

1.489
0.425
0.494
1.143
1.424
1.812
0.242
1.213
1.146

0.225
0.655
0.483
0.287
0.235
0.181
0.914
0.301
0.338

Table A 12. Full LMER model of the total 18 mins with all fish data for the response
variable: no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone lines per min.
Model source
Familiarity
Treatment

DFNum
1
2

DFDen
183.903
190.209

F value
0.721
2.222

p value
0.397
0.111

Sex

1

38.389

0.089

0.767

Stimulus Fish

1

206.515

0.766

0.382

Familiarity*Treatment

2

184.045

2.307

0.102

Familiarity*Sex
1
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex 4

183.960
184.239

0.014
2.257

0.907
0.065

Table A 13. Full LMER model of the total 18 mins with sized fish only data for the
response variable: no. of times focal P. signifer crossed over the choice zone lines per
min.
Model source

DFNum

DFDen

F value

p value

Familiarity

1

104.261

0.005

0.947

90

Treatment
Sex
Size
StimulusFish
Familiarity*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Size
Familiarity*Sex*Size
Familiarity*Treatment*Sex*Size

Appendix 4:

2
1
1
1
1
4
2
4

106.652
15.483
36.633
114.763
104.270
105.263
25.849
106.156

0.134
1.656
1.104
0.076
0.0005
0.122
1.053
1.140

0.875
0.217
0.300
0.783
0.983
0.974
0.363
0.342

Raw R script for all statistical analyses

## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------library(ggplot2)
library(ggsignif)
library(car)
library(lmerTest)
library(tidyverse)
library(sjPlot)
library(lsmeans)
library(extrafont)
library(rstudioapi)
#'
#'
#' datasets:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min = read.csv("PsigsThesis.csv")
Size18min = read.csv("PsigsThesisSize.csv")
Full5min = read.csv("PsigsThesis5min.csv")
Size5min = read.csv("PsigsThesis5minSize.csv")
#'
#' ## overview:
#'
#' MODEL 1 - PREFERENCE #' 1.1 the time spent in choice zones
#'
a) during the first 5 mins of the trial
#'
- without size in model
#'
- only size recorded fish
#'
b) for the total length (18 min) of the trial
#'
- without size in model
#'
- only size recorded fish
#'
#' 1.2 the time spent within 1 body length of perspex in each choice zone
#'
a) during the first 5 mins of the trial
#'
- without size in model
#'
- only size recorded fish
#'
b) for the total length (18 min) of the trial
#'
- without size in model
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#'
- only size recorded fish
#'
#' MODEL 2 - ACTIVITY #' 2.1 rate per min of fish crossing choice zone lines
#'
a) during the first 5 mins of the trial
#'
- without size in model
#'
- only size recorded fish
#'
b) for the total length (18 min) of the trial
#'
- without size in model
#'
- only size recorded fish
#'
#'
#' ## MODEL 1 - PREFERENCE #' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#' #*1.1 the time spent in choice zones*
#' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#'
#' #a) **during the first 5 mins of the trial**
#'
#' $ without size in the model $
#' #checking data#
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------str(Full5min)
#'
#' simplifying 'AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf' (average no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half of each side) to
'StimulusFish'
#' and 'ShoalFamiliarity' to 'familiarity'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min <- rename(Full5min, StimulusFish = AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf)
Full5min <- rename(Full5min, familiarity = ShoalFamiliarity)
#'
#' changing 'chr's to 'factor's:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$focalID = factor(Full5min$focalID)
Full5min$sex = factor(Full5min$sex)
Full5min$pairID = factor(Full5min$pairID)
Full5min$familiarity = factor(Full5min$familiarity)
Full5min$treatment = factor(Full5min$treatment)
Full5min$TankSide = factor(Full5min$TankSide)
Full5min$Batch = factor(Full5min$Batch)
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Full5min$PropTimeSide)
qqnorm(Full5min$PropTimeSide)
qqline(Full5min$PropTimeSide, col = "red")
#' --> **skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$logitSide = logit(Full5min$PropTimeSide)
hist(Full5min$logitSide)
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qqnorm(Full5min$logitSide)
qqline(Full5min$logitSide, col = "red")
#' --> Normal
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitSide~treatment, data = Full5min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half
of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+familiarity:treatment:sex+Stim
ulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalI
D), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)

data

=
=

#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
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#' removed most non-sig sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Final model:
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$sex.cat <- factor(Full5min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
#'
#' Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$familiarity.cat <- factor(Full5min$familiarity, labels=paste(c("Familiar","Unfamiliar"), sep=""))
Full5minSideFam<-ggplot(Full5min,aes(x=familiarity.cat,y=PropTimeSide,
fill=familiarity.cat))+geom_boxplot()+ labs(x="\nChoice zone shoal type", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent
in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n") + theme_classic(base_size = 19) + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,1))+
theme(text=element_text(
family="Times
New
Roman"),
legend.position
=
"none")+scale_fill_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full5minSideFam
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$treatment.cat <- factor(Full5min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5SideFamTreat <with(Full5min ,
aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat), mean))
Full5SideFamTreat$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full5minSideFamTreat <- ggplot(Full5SideFamTreat, aes(x=Treatment, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nTreatment", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.15,0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full5minSideFamTreat
#'
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#' Familiarity:Sex
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5SideFamSex <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
mean))
Full5SideFamSex$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full5minSideFamSex <ggplot(Full5SideFamSex, aes(x=Sex, y=x,
group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.15,0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full5minSideFamSex
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Treatment
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5SideSexFamTreat <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat), mean))
Full5SideSexFamTreat$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,4]
Full5minSideSexFamTreat <- ggplot(Full5SideSexFamTreat, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal Sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.15,0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))+facet_grid(~Treatment)
Full5minSideSexFamTreat
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$sex.cat <- factor(Size5min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
Size5minSideSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimeSide, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size =
19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSideSexFamSize
#'
#' # s
#' $ sized fish only data model $
#'
#' #checking data#
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------str(Size5min)
#'
#' simplifying 'AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf' (average no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half of each side) to
'StimulusFish'
#' and 'ShoalFamiliarity' to 'familiarity'
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## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min <- rename(Size5min, StimulusFish = AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf)
Size5min <- rename(Size5min, familiarity = ShoalFamiliarity)
#'
#'
#' changing 'chr's to 'factor's:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$focalID = factor(Size5min$focalID)
Size5min$sex = factor(Size5min$sex)
Size5min$pairID = factor(Size5min$pairID)
Size5min$familiarity = factor(Size5min$familiarity)
Size5min$treatment = factor(Size5min$treatment)
Size5min$TankSide = factor(Size5min$TankSide)
#'
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Size5min$PropTimeSide)
qqnorm(Size5min$PropTimeSide)
qqline(Size5min$PropTimeSide, col = "red")
#' --> **slightly skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$logitSide = logit(Size5min$PropTimeSide)
hist(Size5min$logitSide)
qqnorm(Size5min$logitSide)
qqline(Size5min$logitSide, col = "red")
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitSide~treatment, data = Size5min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied, couple of outliers --> checked, no reason to exclude
#'
#' #Model#
#'
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, size, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside
half of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size+
familiarity:treatment:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
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#' removed 4-way interaction:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size+
StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+StimulusFish+(1|pai
rID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSides)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSides
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSides)

data

=
=

#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSides)
#'
#' #final model before removing size
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), d ata = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSides)
#'
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#'
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Size:Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$familiarity.cat <- factor(Size5min$familiarity, labels=paste(c("Familiar","Unfamiliar"), sep=""))
Size5minSideFamSize<-ggplot(Size5min,
aes(x=size,y=PropTimeSide,
group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) +
labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n",
colour="Familiarity") + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(valu es=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSideFamSize
#'
#'
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## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$sex.cat <- factor(Size5min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment:Size
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$treatment.cat <- factor(Size5min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
Size5minSideFamTreatSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimeSide, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n",colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6)) +facet_grid(~treatment.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSideFamTreatSize
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$sex.cat <- factor(Size5min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
Size5minSideSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimeSide, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in\n choice zone (first 5 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size =
19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSideSexFamSize
#'
#' #s
#' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#'
#' #b) **for the total length (18 min) of the trial**
#'
#' $ without size in the model $
#'
#' #checking data:#
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------str(Full18min)
#'
#' simplifying 'AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf' (average no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half of each side) to
'StimulusFish'
#' and 'ShoalFamiliarity' to 'familiarity'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min <- rename(Full18min, StimulusFish = AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf)
Full18min <- rename(Full18min, familiarity = ShoalFamiliarity)
#'
#'
#' changing 'chr's to 'factor's:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$focalID = factor(Full18min$focalID)
Full18min$sex = factor(Full18min$sex)
Full18min$pairID = factor(Full18min$pairID)
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Full18min$familiarity = factor(Full18min$familiarity)
Full18min$treatment = factor(Full18min$treatment)
Full18min$TankSide = factor(Full18min$TankSide)
Full18min$Batch = factor(Full18min$Batch)
#'
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Full18min$PropTimeSide)
qqnorm(Full18min$PropTimeSide)
qqline(Full18min$PropTimeSide, col = "red")
#' --> **slightly skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$logitSide = logit(Full18min$PropTimeSide)
hist(Full18min$logitSide)
qqnorm(Full18min$logitSide)
qqline(Full18min$logitSide, col = "red")
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitSide~treatment, data = Full18min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half
of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+familiarity:treatment:sex+Stim
ulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalI
D), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:
## -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ft.Full18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05), familiarity:sex p=0.067
#'
#' removed final non-sig two-way fam:sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #final model:
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Sex
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$sex.cat <- factor(Full18min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
#'
#' Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$familiarity.cat <- factor(Full18min$familiarity, labels=paste(c("Familiar","Unfamiliar"), sep=""))
Full18minSideFam<-ggplot(Full18min,aes(x=familiarity.cat,y=PropTimeSide,
fill=familiarity.cat))+geom_boxplot()+ labs(x="\nChoice zone shoal type", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent
in\n choice zone (18 mins)\n") + theme_classic(base_size = 19) + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,1))+
theme(text=element_text(
family="Times
New
Roman"),
legend.position
=
"none")+scale_fill_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full18minSideFam
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$treatment.cat <- factor(Full18min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
#'
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#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$treatment.cat <- factor(Full18min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
Full18SideFamTreat <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat), mean))
Full18SideFamTreat$se <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full18minSideFamTreat <- ggplot(Full18SideFamTreat, aes(x=Treatment, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nTreatment", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent in\n choice zone (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.15,0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19)
+ theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+scale_colour_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full18minSideFamTreat
#'
#' Familiarity:Sex
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18SideFamSex <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
mean))
Full18SideFamSex$se
<with(Full18min
,
aggregate(PropTimeSide,
list(Sex=sex.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full18minSideFamSex <- ggplot(Full18SideFamSex, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent in\n choice zone (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.15,0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19)
+ theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+scale_colour_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full18minSideFamSex
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Treatment
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18SideSexFamTreat <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat), mean))
Full18SideSexFamTreat$se <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimeSide, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,4]
Full18minSideSexFamTreat <- ggplot(Full18SideSexFamTreat, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent in\n choice zone (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.15,0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19)
+ theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))+facet_grid(~Treatment)
Full18minSideSexFamTreat
#'
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#'
#' #s
#'
#' $ sized fish only data model $
#'
#' #checking data:#
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------str(Size18min)
#'
#' simplifying 'AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf' (average no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half of each side) to
'StimulusFish'
#' and 'ShoalFamiliarity' to 'familiarity'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min <- rename(Size18min, StimulusFish = AvgNo.ShoalInsideHalf)
Size18min <- rename(Size18min, familiarity = ShoalFamiliarity)
#'
#'
#' changing 'chr's to 'factor's:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$focalID = factor(Size18min$focalID)
Size18min$sex = factor(Size18min$sex)
Size18min$pairID = factor(Size18min$pairID)
Size18min$familiarity = factor(Size18min$familiarity)
Size18min$treatment = factor(Size18min$treatment)
Size18min$TankSide = factor(Size18min$TankSide)
#'
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Size18min$PropTimeSide)
qqnorm(Size18min$PropTimeSide)
qqline(Size18min$PropTimeSide, col = "red")
#' --> **slightly skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$logitSide = logit(Size18min$PropTimeSide)
hist(Size18min$logitSide)
qqnorm(Size18min$logitSide)
qqline(Size18min$logitSide, col = "red")
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitSide~treatment, data = Size18min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied or a couple of outliers --> checked, no reason to exclude
#'
#' #Model:#
#'
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#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, size, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside
half of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size+
familiarity:treatment:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed 4-way interaction:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size+
StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides
=
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/fo
calID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides
lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)

data

=
=

#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #final model:# (before removing size)
#' removed most non-sig fam:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig Size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides = lmer(logitSide~familiarity+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
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#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides = lmer(logitSide~sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSides = lmer(logitSide~sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSides)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Size:Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$familiarity.cat <- factor(Size18min$familiarity, labels=paste(c("Familiar","Unfamiliar"), sep=""))
Size18minSideFamSize<-ggplot(Size18min,
aes(x=size,y=PropTimeSide,
group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) +
labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in \n choice zone (18 mins)\n",
colour="Familiarity") + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minSideFamSize
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$treatment.cat <- factor(Size18min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$sex.cat <- factor(Size18min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minSideFamTreatSize <- ggplot(Size18min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimeSide, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in\n choice zone (18 mins)\n",colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6)) +facet_grid(~treatment.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minSideFamTreatSize
#'
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Size
## -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Size18minSideSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size18min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimeSide, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent in\n choice zone (18 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0.15, 0.6))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size =
19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minSideSexFamSize
#'
#'
#' #s
#' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#' #*1.2 the time spent within 1 body length of perspex in each choice zone*
#' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#' #a) **during the first 5 mins of the trial**
#' $ without size in the model $
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Full5min$PropTimePersp)
qqnorm(Full5min$PropTimePersp)
qqline(Full5min$PropTimePersp, col = "red")
#' --> **highly skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$logitPersp = logit(Full5min$PropTimePersp)
hist(Full5min$logitPersp)
qqnorm(Full5min$logitPersp)
qqline(Full5min$logitPersp, col = "red")
#' --> still slightly skewed to the right
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitPersp~treatment, data = Full5min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half
of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+familiarity:treatment:sex+Sti
mulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
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## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalI
D), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)

data

=
=

#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #final model:
#' removed most non-sig sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05), treatment p=0.08
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#'
#' Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5minPerspFam<-ggplot(Full5min,aes(x=familiarity.cat,y=PropTimePersp,
fill=familiarity.cat))+geom_boxplot()+ labs(x="\nChoice zone shoal type", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent
near\n choice perspex (first 5 mins)\n") + theme_classic(base_size = 19) + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,1))+
theme(text=element_text(
family="Times
New
Roman"),
legend.position
=
"none")+scale_fill_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full5minPerspFam
#'
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#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5PerspFamTreat <- with(Full5min ,
aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat), mean))
Full5PerspFamTreat$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full5minPerspFamTreat <- ggplot(Full5PerspFamTreat, aes(x=Treatment, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nTreatment", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent near\n choice perspex (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size
= 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full5minPerspFamTreat
#'
#' Familiarity:Sex
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5PerspFamSex <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
mean))
Full5PerspFamSex$se
<with(Full5min
,
aggregate(PropTimePersp,
list(Sex=sex.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full5minPerspFamSex <ggplot(Full5PerspFamSex, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal Sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent near\n choice perspex (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size
= 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full5minPerspFamSex
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Treatment
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5PerspSexFamTreat <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat), mean))
Full5PerspSexFamTreat$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,4]
Full5minPerspSexFamTreat <- ggplot(Full5PerspSexFamTreat, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent near\n choice perspex (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size
= 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))+facet_grid(~Treatment)
Full5minPerspSexFamTreat
#'
#'
#'
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#' #s
#' $ sized fish only data model $
#' # Checking assumptions#
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Size5min$PropTimePersp)
qqnorm(Size5min$PropTimePersp)
qqline(Size5min$PropTimePersp, col = "red")
#'
#' --> **highly skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$logitPersp = logit(Size5min$PropTimePersp)
hist(Size5min$logitPersp)
qqnorm(Size5min$logitPersp)
qqline(Size5min$logitPersp, col = "red")
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitPersp~treatment, data = Size5min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#'
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, size, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside
half of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size
+familiarity:sex:treatment:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed 4-way interaction:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size
+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> size p=0.03
#'
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/f
ocalID), data = Size5min)
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anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> size p=0.02
#'
#' removed fam:sex:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)

=
=

data

#' --> sex p=0.004
#'
#' removed fam:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> sex p=0.004
#'
#'
#' removed familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> sex p=0.004
#'
#' #final model (only care about size)
#' removed StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+size+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> sex p=0.004
#'
#' removed most non-sig size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> sex p=0.02
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minPersp)
#' --> sex p=0.02
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Size:Familia rity
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5minPerspFamSize<-ggplot(Size5min,
aes(x=size,y=PropTimePersp,
group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) +
labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent near\n choice Perspex (first 5 mins)\n",
colour="Familiarity") + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0, 0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
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theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minPerspFamSize
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$treatment.cat <- factor(Size5min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5min$sex.cat <- factor(Size5min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment:Size
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5minPerspFamTreatSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimePersp, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent near\n choice Perspex (first 5 mins)\n",colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0, 0.45)) +facet_grid(~treatment.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minPerspFamTreatSize
#'
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5minPerspSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimePersp, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent near\n choice Perspex (first 5 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,
0.45))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+
theme_classic(base_size
=
19)
+
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minPerspSexFamSize
#'
#'
#'
#' #b) **for the total length (18 min) of the trial**
#'
#' $ without size in the model $
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Full18min$PropTimePersp)
qqnorm(Full18min$PropTimePersp)
qqline(Full18min$PropTimePersp, col = "red")
#'
#' --> **highly skewed to right**
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#'
#' ---> *logit transformation:* chosen for proportional data
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18min$logitPersp = logit(Full18min$PropTimePersp)
hist(Full18min$logitPersp)
qqnorm(Full18min$logitPersp)
qqline(Full18min$logitPersp, col = "red")
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitSide~treatment, data = Full18min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half
of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within p airID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+familiarity:treatment:sex+Sti
mulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
#' --> treatment p=0.009
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalI
D), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
#' --> treatment p=0.009
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
#' --> treatment p=0.009
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
#' --> treatment p=0.009
#'
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
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#' --> treatment p=0.009
#'
#' removed most non-sig sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
#' --> treatment p=0.008
#'
#' #final model:
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minPersp)
#' --> treatment p=0.006
#'
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#'
#' Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18minPerspFam<-ggplot(Full18min,aes(x=familiarity.cat,y=PropTimePersp,
fill=familiarity.cat))+geom_boxplot()+ labs(x="\nChoice zone shoal type", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent
near\n choice perspex (18 mins)\n") + theme_classic(base_size = 19) + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,1))+
theme(text=element_text(
family="Times
New
Roman"),
legend.position="none")+
scale_fill_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full18minPerspFam
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18PerspFamTreat <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat), mean))
Full18PerspFamTreat$se <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full18minPerspFamTreat <- ggplot(Full18PerspFamTreat, aes(x=Treatment, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nTreatment", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent near\n choice perspex (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full18minPerspFamTreat
#'
#' Familiarity:Sex
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18PerspFamSex <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
mean))
Full18PerspFamSex$se
<with(Full18min
,
aggregate(PropTimePersp,
list(Sex=sex.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
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Full18minPerspFamSex <- ggplot(Full18PerspFamSex, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent near\n choice perspex (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full18minPerspFamSex
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Treatment
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18PerspSexFamTreat <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat), mean))
Full18PerspSexFamTreat$se <- with(Full18min , aggregate(PropTimePersp, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,4]
Full18minPerspSexFamTreat <- ggplot(Full18PerspSexFamTreat, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean prop. of time focal
spent near\n choice perspex (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))+facet_grid(~Treatment)
Full18minPerspSexFamTreat
#'
#' #s
#'
#' $ sized fish only data model $
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Size18min$PropTimePersp)
qqnorm(Size18min$PropTimePersp)
qqline(Size18min$PropTimePersp, col = "red")
#'
#' --> **highly right skewed**
#'
#' *logit transformation*
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$logitPersp = logit(Size18min$PropTimePersp)
hist(Size18min$logitPersp)
qqnorm(Size18min$logitPersp)
qqline(Size18min$logitPersp, col = "red")
#' --> Normalish?
#'
#' Constant variance: (with logit transformation)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(logitPersp~treatment, data = Size18min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied, or some outliers?
#'
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#'
#' #Model#
#'
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, size, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside
half of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects are pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size
+familiarity:treatment:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' removed 4-way interaction:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex:size
+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp
=
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/f
ocalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp
lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID),
Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)

data

=
=

#' --> sex p=0.03
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> sex significant p=0.03
#'
#' #final model (before having to remove size)
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> sex significant p=0.03
#'
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#' removed most non-sig size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> sex significant p=0.026
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minPersp = lmer(logitPersp~sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minPersp)
#' --> Stimulus Fish p=0.05, sex p=0.04
#'
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Size:Familiarity
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minPerspFamSize<-ggplot(Size18min,
aes(x=size,y=PropTimePersp,
group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) +
labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)", y="Mean prop. of time focal spent near\n choice zone Perspex (18 mins)\n",
colour="Familiarity") + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0, 0.45)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minPerspFamSize
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$treatment.cat <- factor(Size18min$treatment, labels=paste(c("Alone","Conspecific", "Invasive"),
sep=""))
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18min$sex.cat <- factor(Size18min$sex, labels=paste(c("Female","Male"), sep=""))
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minPerspFamTreatSize <- ggplot(Size18min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimePersp, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent near\n choice zone Perspex (18 mins)\n",colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0, 0.45)) +facet_grid(~treatment.cat)+ annotate("text", label = "*", x = 32.5, y = 0.6, size
= 10)+ theme_classic(base_size = 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+
scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Size18minPerspFamTreatSize
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minPerspSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size18min, aes(x=size, y=PropTimePersp, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean prop. of time focal spent near\n choice zone Perspex (18 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(0,
0.45))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+
theme_classic(base_size
=
19)
+
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
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Size18minPerspSexFamSize
#'
#'
#'
#'
#' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#' #*2.1 rate per min of fish crossing choice zone lines*
#' ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#'
#' #a) **during the first 5 mins of the trial**
#'
#' $ without size in the model $
#'
#' # Checking assumptions #
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Full5min$SwitchingRate)
qqnorm(Full5min$SwitchingRate)
qqline(Full5min$SwitchingRate, col = "red")
#' --> **slightly skewed to right**
#'
#' ---> *sqrt transformation:*
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5min$sqrtSwitchingRate = sqrt(Full5min$SwitchingRate+1)
hist(Full5min$sqrtSwitchingRate)
qqnorm(Full5min$sqrtSwitchingRate)
qqline(Full5min$sqrtSwitchingRate, col = "red")
#' --> Normal
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(sqrtSwitchingRate~treatment, data = Full5min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half
of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSwR
=
lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+familiarity:treatment:
sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
## -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ft.Full5minSwR
=
lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairI
D/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSwR
=
lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed last two-way fam:sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSwR = lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSwR = lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSwR = lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~familiarity+sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #final model#
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full5minSwR = lmer(sqrtSwitchingRate~sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full5min)
anova(ft.Full5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#'
#' Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5minSwRFam<-ggplot(Full5min,aes(x=familiarity.cat,y=SwitchingRate,
fill=familiarity.cat))+geom_boxplot()+ labs(x="\nChoice zone shoal type", y="Mean no. of times crossing choice
zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n") + theme_classic(base_size = 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times
New Roman"), legend.position = "none")+scale_fill_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full5minSwRFam
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment
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## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5SwRFamTreat <- with(Full5min ,
aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat), mean))
Full5SwRFamTreat$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full5minSwRFamTreat <- ggplot(Full5SwRFamTreat, aes(x=Treatment, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nTreatment", y="Mean no. of times
crossing choice zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(1,3.5)) +
theme_classic(base_size = 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+
scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full5minSwRFamTreat
#'
#' Familiarity:Sex
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5SwRFamSex <- with(Full5min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
mean))
Full5SwRFamSex$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full5minSwRFamSex <ggplot(Full5SwRFamSex, aes(x=Sex, y=x,
group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean no. of times crossing
choice zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(1,3.5)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full5minSwRFamSex
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Treatment
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full5SwRSexFamTreat <- with(Full5min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat), mean))
Full5SwRSexFamTreat$se <- with(Full5min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,4]
Full5minSwRSexFamTreat <- ggplot(Full5SwRSexFamTreat, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean no. of times crossing
choice zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(1,3.5)) + theme_classic(base_size =
19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))+facet_grid(~Treatment)
Full5minSwRSexFamTreat
#'
#'
#'
#'
#' $ sized fish only data model $
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
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#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Size5min$SwitchingRate)
qqnorm(Size5min$SwitchingRate)
qqline(Size5min$SwitchingRate, col = "red")
#' ---> relatively Normal
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(SwitchingRate~treatment, data = Size5min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, and size, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in
inside half of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects are pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex
:size+familiarity:treatment:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed 4-way interaction:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex
:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pair
ID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed final 3-way fam:sex:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:size:
## -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ft.Size5minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data
= Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' #final model (before having to remove size)
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~treatment+sex+size+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~treatment+sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p>0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig treatment:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size5minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~sex+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size5min)
anova(ft.Size5minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Size:Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5minSwRFamSize<-ggplot(Size5min,
aes(x=size,y=SwitchingRate,
group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) +
labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)", y="Mean no. of times crossing choice zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n",
colour="Familiarity") + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(1.5, 3.5)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSwRFamSize
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5minSwRFamTreatSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=SwitchingRate, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean no. of times crossing choice zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n",colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(1.5, 3.5)) +facet_grid(~treatment.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSwRFamTreatSize
#'
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#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size5minSwRSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size5min, aes(x=size, y=SwitchingRate, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean no. of times crossing choice zone line\n per min (first 5 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(1.5, 3.5))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+
theme_classic(base_size =
19)
+
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size5minSwRSexFamSize
#'
#'
#'
#' #b) **for the total length (18 min) of the trial**
#'
#' $ without size in the model $
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hist(Full18min$SwitchingRate)
qqnorm(Full18min$SwitchingRate)
qqline(Full18min$SwitchingRate, col = "red")
#' --> Normal enough?
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(SwitchingRate~treatment, data = Full18min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied
#'
#'
#' #Model#
#'
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in inside half
of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+familiarity:treatment:sex
+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed non-sig 3-way:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+familiarity:sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/f
ocalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
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#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+familiarity:treatment+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig sex:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' removed most non-sig familiarity:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~treatment+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#' #Final model#
#' removed most non-sig StimulusFish:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Full18minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~treatment+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Full18min)
anova(ft.Full18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant (p<0.05)
#'
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#'
#' Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18minSwRFam<-ggplot(Full18min,aes(x=familiarity.cat,y=SwitchingRate,
fill=familiarity.cat))+geom_boxplot()+ labs(x="\nChoice zone shoal type", y="Mean no. of times crossing choice
zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n") + theme_classic(base_size = 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times
New Roman"), legend.position = "none")+scale_fill_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full18minSwRFam
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18SwRFamTreat <- with(Full18min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat), mean))
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Full18SwRFamTreat$se <- with(Full18min ,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]

aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,

Full18minSwRFamTreat <- ggplot(Full18SwRFamTreat, aes(x=Treatment, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nTreatment", y="Mean no. of times
crossing choice zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(1,3.5)) +
theme_classic(base_size = 19) + theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+
scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3", "lightblue2"))
Full18minSwRFamTreat
#'
#' Familiarity:Sex
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18SwRFamSex <- with(Full18min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Sex=sex.cat, Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
mean))
Full18SwRFamSex$se
<with(Full18min
,
aggregate(SwitchingRate,
list(Sex=sex.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,3]
Full18minSwRFamSex <- ggplot(Full18SwRFamSex, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean no. of times crossing
choice zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(1,3.5)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19)
+ theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Full18minSwRFamSex
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Treatment
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full18SwRSexFamTreat <- with(Full18min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat), mean))
Full18SwRSexFamTreat$se <- with(Full18min , aggregate(SwitchingRate, list(Treatment=treatment.cat,
Familiarity=familiarity.cat, Sex=sex.cat),
function(x) sd(x)/sqrt(234)))[,4]
Full18minSwRSexFamTreat <- ggplot(Full18SwRSexFamTreat, aes(x=Sex, y=x, group=Familiarity)) +
geom_line(aes(color=Familiarity), size=1) +
geom_point(aes(color=Familiarity), size=4) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=x+se, ymin=x-se), width=.1) + labs(x="\nFocal sex", y="Mean no. of times crossing
choice zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(1,3.5)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19)
+ theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))+facet_grid(~Treatment)
Full18minSwRSexFamTreat
#'
#'
#'
#' $ sized fish only data model $
#'
#' # Checking assumptions#
#'
#' Normality:
#'
## ----echo=TRUE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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hist(Size18min$SwitchingRate)
qqnorm(Size18min$SwitchingRate)
qqline(Size18min$SwitchingRate, col = "red")
#' ---> relatively Normal
#'
#' Constant variance:
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------plot(lm(SwitchingRate~treatment, data = Size18min), 1)
#' --> constant variance satisfied, one outlier?
#'
#' #Model#
#' - main predictors are familiarity, treatment, sex, and size, plus StimulusFish (avg no. of stimulus shoal fish in
inside half of choice side)
#' - lmer test used to add random effects, random effects are pairID and focalID (focalID is nested within pairID
because any one focal ID is only ever with one particular pairID)
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex
:size+familiarity:treatment:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#' removed 4-way interaction:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:treatment:size+familiarity:sex
:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#'
#' removed most non-sig fam:treat:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+familiarity:sex:size+StimulusFish+(1|pair
ID/focalID), data = Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#' removed fam:sex:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSwR
=
lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+familiarity:size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data =
Size18min)
anova(ft.Size18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#' #final model (before removing size):
#' removed fam:size:
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ft.Size18minSwR = lmer(SwitchingRate~familiarity+treatment+sex+size+StimulusFish+(1|pairID/focalID), data
= Size18min)
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anova(ft.Size18minSwR)
#' --> nothing significant
#'
#'
#'
#' #Graphs#
#'
#' Size:Familiarity
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minSwRFamSize<-ggplot(Size18min,
aes(x=size,y=SwitchingRate,
group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) +
labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)", y="Mean no. of times crossing choice zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n",
colour="Familiarity") + coord_cartesian(ylim=c(1.5, 3.5)) + theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minSwRFamSize
#'
#'
#' Familiarity:Treatment:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minSwRFamTreatSize <- ggplot(Size18min, aes(x=size, y=SwitchingRate, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean no. of times crossing choice zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n",colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(1.5, 3.5)) +facet_grid(~treatment.cat)+ theme_classic(base_size = 19) +
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minSwRFamTreatSize
#'
#'
#' Sex:Familiarity:Size
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Size18minSwRSexFamSize <- ggplot(Size18min, aes(x=size, y=SwitchingRate, group=familiarity.cat))+
geom_smooth(method=lm,aes(color=familiarity.cat), se=FALSE,size=1) + labs(x="\nFocal fish size (mm)",
y="Mean no. of times crossing choice zone line\n per min (18 mins)\n", colour="Familiarity") +
coord_cartesian(ylim=c(1.5, 3.5))
+facet_grid(~sex.cat)+
theme_classic(base_size =
19)
+
theme(text=element_text( family="Times New Roman"))+ scale_color_manual(values=c("dodgerblue3",
"lightblue2"))
Size18minSwRSexFamSize
#'
#'
## ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------knitr::purl("PsigsThesis.Rmd", output = "PsigsThesis.R", documentation = 2)
#'
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